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VOLUME lfi
DEDICATION
Vi
posing Dedication Ceremonies
in New York City.
iOOSEVELT DELIVERS ADDDESS
Annual Convention of American Bank
ers at New Orleans.
BIRTHDAY OF KING VICTOR EMANUEL
New York, Nov. 11. la the presence
cf an imposing assemblage of the
bankers and prominent business men
of the metropolis and of distinguished
visitors from the chief financial cen- -
; ters of Europe, the New York chamber
. of commerce dedicated this afternoon
I its new marble home on Liberty street.
In all about 1,000 guests assembled.
The visitors from abroad included Sir
Albert Kollitt, heading a delegation
from the Associated Chambers of Com-
merce of Oreat Britain; the Prince of
Pleas, representing Emperor William,
of Germany; M. Victor Hugo, repre-
senting the French chamber of com-
merce; M. Porte, representing the tex-
tile manufacturers of France, and M
Joseph Guinet, representing the silk
merchants of Lyons.
A distinguished delegation of public
wen from Washington was present and
many of the leading commercial or-
ganizations of the United States and
Canada wero represented.
The participants assembled at noon
at the old quarters of the chamber of
commerce and marched In a body to
the new home of the organization.
Prominent among the great men of
finance were noticed J- - Pi'erpont Mor-
gan, Levi P. Morton, Abram S. Hewitt,
Cornelius N. Bliss and John
"
p. Rocke-telle- r.
- - '
- .
The program began with aft Intro-
ductory announcement by Morris K.
Jesup, president of the New York
chamber of commerce. Then Bishop
Potter made the invocation. Several
of the guests of note made addresses
tracing the growth of American com-
merce and showing how it had been
rlded by the operations of the New
York chamber of commerce. The cer
closed with the singing of
"America" by the audience.
This evening the guests will attend
a banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria- , at
which addresses are to be made by
Fresldent Roosevelt and other persona
of widest prominence.
Compared with the giant sky-scra- p
ing steel towers crowded together in
that congested district of New York,
known as "Wall street," the new
chamber of commerce building Is In
size very small. But the architecture
of the structure Is upon such a scale
the proportions are so thoroughly ob
served, that In spite of the low height
of the building it is already pointed
out as one of the few artistic build
lngs of the neighborhood. The edifice
Is constructed entirely of stone. The
great steel girders so familiar in the
high buildings of today do not figure
In this structure at all. Each stone is
superimposed upon another, and the
complete effect is decidedly ponderous
Inside the most perfect possible pro
vision has been made for every con
venience of the chamber. There is
great meeting room, where all the fif-
teen hundred members of the organlza
tion may be accommodated. The wall?
are adorned with the oil portraits of,
the financiers and business men who
have been prominent in the history of
New York during the last century. A
unique feature of the building is Its
kitchen, together with reading rooms
and committee rooms.
Ever since its organization the New
York chamber of commerce has stood
foremost among the commercial or
ganizations of the western world. The
original object in asking a charter of
King George III in 1770 was to encour
age trade, and that has been its prim
ary object ever since. It has Jealous
ly watched the commercial legislation
of the state and nation and has always
expressed its opinion for or against
proposed lines of action. The cham
ler's membership roll undoubtedly
lepresents more wealth than Is repre
sented by any other organization In
the world. There are millionaires by
the hundred, and when they speak as a
body in resolution or protest their
voice is usually heeded by both state
and national functionaries.
The chamber does not confine Its ac- -
tiveness altogether to affairs of com
merce, and in time of great public cala-
... outles it is usually the first to take
tteps to afford relief to the stricken,
When Galveston was crippled by flood
vhen Martinique was devastated, when
Russia and India were starving, when
Tennessee was hungry, on Innumera
Mb ' occasions of great suffering, the
New York chamber bf commerce has
been the first to send intelligent
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
Delivers Address at Dedication New
York Chamber cf Commerce.
New York, Nov. 11. President
Roosevelt arrived at Jersey City at
6.45 o'clock this morning over the
Pennsylvania road. He remained In
his car until about 7:45 o'clock, when
he entered a carriage and boarded the
ferry boat for the Twenty-thir- d street
station in this city. Thence the presl-den- t
was driven direct to the Univer-
sity club, where he breakfasted.
There was no demonstration In Jer-
sey City, but considerable cf a crowd
Fathered at the West Twenty-thir- d
street station in this c'.ty and when the
president appeared in his carriage he
was greeted with cheers.
After breakfast t'.ie president visit-
ed his sister, Mrs. Douglas Robinson,
and then repaired to the Union League
club, where he rested until time to go
to the chamber of commerco for the
dedication ceremonies.
Cleveland 8peaks.
When Grover Cleveland arose to
speak he was greeted with loud cheers
from the assemblage and several times
n his speech he was Interrupted by
applause. At the conclusion of Cleve
land's address, Morris K. Jessup, presi
dent of the chamber of commerce, an
nounced that President Roosevelt, al
though reserving his address for the
banquet this evening, had consented
to say a few words. As President
Roosevelt started forward to address
the chamber the whole assemblage
rose and cheered. He spoke briefly,
greeting especially the representatives
of foreign countries who were present.
The demonstration when the president
concluded ended with cheers.
Mr. Jessup announced that Governor
Odell, who was on the program for a
speech, was not able to be present and
introduced Mayor Low, who made the
concluding address.
.
BANKERS IN SESSION.
Annua) Meeting at New Orleans of Na
tional Bankers' Association.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 11. At the
twenty-eight- h annual convention: of
the American Bankers' association to-
day more than 1,500 visiting bankers.
representing all sections of the coun-
try, were present. The amount of cap
ttal represented is given at 110,000,- -
000,000.
Addresses of welcome were deliver
ed by Governor Heard and Mayor .
Myron T. Herlck, of Cleveland, pres
ident of the American Bankers' asso
ciation, replied to these speeches, and
followed with his annual address.
Secretary James R. Branch. In his
report, reviewed the history of the as
soclation.
Chairman Frank W. Tracy, of Ml
nois, read the report of the committee
on uniform laws.
. The day's proceedings were brought
to a close with addresses by William
B. Rldgely, comptroller of the curren
cy, and John Johnston, of Milwaukee.
Comptroller Rldgely spoke of the
changes in banking conditions and Mr
Jnhaston, in his address, told of the
bcottish banking system.
VICTOR EMANUEL
Celebration of the Birthday of King of
Italy.
Rome, Nov. 11 Throughout Italy to.
day was celebrated the 33rd birthday
of the king. In Rome the observance
was quite general and there was great
rejoicing. Bpeclal services were held
in the churches and prayers were of-
fered In anticipation of the Interesting
cent expected in the royal family next
month. At the Quirlnal messages of
congratulation were received during
the day from Emperor Francis Joseph
Emperor William and other rulers of
Europe.
Victor Emanuel III has changed
greatly in the two years that he has
occupied the throne of his father and
grandfather. Two years ago he scarce-
ly made a statement destined for pub-
licity that did not express or imply
his. correct conduct as a thoroughly
constitutional monarch and servant of
the people. Men who knew bira inti-
mately whispered among themselves
that he even had socialistic proclivl
ties. Then gradually a change began
to show itself. He became more re-
set ved, more more of a
king. He talked more about what his
father and grandfather han done for
Italy, and how he would complete
their work. His attitude toward Ital-
ians was no longer that of a gifted, fa-
vored elder brother, but of a father.
Nevertheless, his development thus fai
had been ot natural, native growth and
purely the work of varied Italian in-
fluence.
Then last August came bis visit to
(Continued on page eight.)
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CLUB MEETING
Visiting Senators Will be Roy-
ally Entertained.
BEVERIDGE SENDS A TELEGRAM
Anthracite Coal Operators File! Reply
'
to President Mitchell.
CHICAGO SWITCHMEN WILL NOT STRIKE
The proper reception of the senate
committee was the Important subject
under consideration at the meeting
held In the Commercial club rooms
last night. The meeting was largely
attended, and the assembly Bhowed an
enthusiastic Interest in the prominent
part we are to take In entertaining the
distinguished guests. The popular
opinion was in favor of the club, a non-
partisan organization, having charge
of the program of entertainment.
Judge B. S. Baker made a motion
that a committee of five headed by the
president of the club, be appointed by
the president, to have charge of all the
arrangements with full power to act
and appoint
The motion was sustained and Presi-
dent Marron appointed the following
gentlemen to serve on the committee:
Judge B. S. Baker, Mayor C. F. Myers,
Messrs, F. A. Hubbell and M. W. Flour-no- y.
A program was proposed at the club
meeting, which, If carried out, would
be a royal entertainment for the nota-
ble visitors. It followed along the lines
that the senate committee be met at
the train by a band escort and the
statehood citiseps, who are much In
evidence. Then a supper at the Alva- -
rado, followed by a meeting at the
Commercial club, .including a banquet
and ball, A banquet at the Alvarado
to be .the last but not the least feature
of entertainment.
Delegate Rodey has telegraphed
Delegate Flynn as to the route mapped
out and as to the plans of the commit-
tee In New Mexico. It is thought they
will enter from the north. That the
party will not travel the southern
route and thereby have an opportunity
to see the fruitful Pecos valley Is re
gretted.
Governor Otero discussed the re-
ceiving of the statehood Investigators
with Delegate Rodey and a number of
other gentlemen at the Alvarado last
night. The governor expressed him-
self strongly In favor of the senators
be given every inducement possible to
Investigate as much of the resources
of New Mexico as Is in our power to do
so. A special train at the disposal of
the committee, by which they could
travel faster and see more of the terri
tory, .was suggested by uie governor,
and he offered to confer with the Santa
Fe to that end. A committee of New
Mexicans should meet the senators at
Raton, and accompany them to Albu
querque, visiting Las Vegas, Springer,
Dawson and Santa Fe on their way to
this city. Leaving here a trip to El
Paso, then to Alamogordo, Cloudcroft
and Capitan, and Pecos valley should
not be neglected. Demlng, Silver City
and several of the best mining camps
should be visited. The governor was
assured his plan was an excellent one,
but It was doubtful If It could be car
ried out, on account of the limited time
of the committee. Delegate B. S. Rodey
received a reply from his telegram to
day at noon, which is as follows:
"Hon. B. 8. Rodey, Albuquerque, N.
M.; Have not answered your telegram
to me ai Washington because I desired
to consult with committee. After con
sultation, the committee desires to ex
press its appreciation of the courtesy
of yourself and Governor Otero. The
committee, however, shall be so busy
that we request that no formalities, re
ceptions, entertainments or anything
else which will take up any of our
time, be prepared for us. We shall ar
rive at Las Vegas at 12:45 tomorrow
and immediately proceed to work. We
shall be glad to see you, Governor
Otero, and any other gentlemen of that
or any other point.
"ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE,
"Chairman
Senator Beveridge and his party of
distinguished gentlemen have not
learned that the people of New Mexico
have a natural ability of entertaining
which takes no extra time. However,
the receptions and banquets will all be
in order and the senators will be roy
ally entertained.
A request will be made for a special
train by the governor and if the sena
tors can In any way be persuaded In
making a tour of the territory every
courtesy will be shown them.
What we wish to show them Is the
greatness of the territory, in size, in
natural resources, the educational fa-
cilities, and the energy and intelli-
gence of the people.
Meeting This Afternoon.
The committee on entertainment of
the senators met this afternoon at the
Commercial club rooms, to complete
the plans for the reception to be ten-
dered our distinguished guests. An es
cort of a couple of bands and every
citizen who desires statehood are
to be present at the depot and
give the committee a rousing recep
tion. A reception and dance at the
Commercial club In the evening and
followed by a banquet at the Alvarado
are the plans arrived at by the commit-
tee. The electric statehood sign will be
suspended across the street and ban
ners proclaiming the public sentiment
will be In evidence everywhere.
"I want at least 10,000 people at the
depot," said Delegate Rodey. "Now Is
the time to act and an impression of
our true worth must be made on our
visitors."
The Commercial club dsnce sched
uled for Wednesday night will bo post-
poned until Thursday night, which Is
the night the committee is expected,
and the affair turned Into a grand re
ception.
Sheriff Thomas Hubbell, Mayor C. F.
Myers and P. A. McCanna were ap
pointed cs finance committee, and also
to arrange for the reception.
Delegate B. S. Rodey, O. N. Marron,
Judge Baker, W. S. Hopewell, J. T.
McLaughlin and many others are add-
ing their names to the list. An invita-
tion Is extended to every Albuquer-quea- n
who can to go tonight with the
reception committee to Las Vegas.
The object of this trip of the sena
tors is to Investigate and take evidence
of our worth to statehood. No better
evidence can be given than for our
notable visitors to see and meet the
people sociably. So we must demon
strate our fitness and worth for state
hood in a manner that cannot be cen-
sured. , .
OFFICIAL COUNT
Showing the Total Votes air. Major
ities in This County.
BANNER REPUBLICAN COUNTY.
Yesterday afternoon the board of
ccunty commissioners concluded its la
bors of counting the votes cast at the
recent general election, and The Citi
zen here reproduces the total votes
cast in the precincts, with the majorl
ties obtained by the successful republi
can candidates:
For Delegate Rodey, rep., 3,818;
Ferguson, dem., 421. Rodey's major
ity, 3,397.
For Council Hughes, rep., 3,859;
Moore, dem., 251. Hughes' majority,
S.607.
For Council Albright, rep., 3,753;
Glllett, dem., 263. Albright's majority,
3,490.
For Representative Bowie, rep.,
3,855; Fabro, dem., 261. Bowie's ma
Jorlty, 8,694.
For Representative Montoya, rep.,
3.815; Martinez, dem., 324. Montoya's
napority. 3,574.
For Representative Sandoval, rep.,
3.823; Berg, dem., 286. Sandoval's ma
jority. 3.537.
For Commissioner Gutierrez, rep..
3.842; Montano, dem., 268. Gutierrez'
majority. 3.574.
For Commissioner Harsch, rep., 3,-
845; Dodd, dem., 2S5. Harsch's major-
ity, 3,560.
For Sheriff Tbos. S. Hubbell, rep..
3,898; Hunick, dem., 219. Hubbell's
majority, 3,679.
For Assessor Sandoval, rep., 3,847;
Mora, dem., 257. Sandoval's majority
3,590.
For Treasurer unil Collector Frank
A. Hubbell, rep., 3,73; Heaven, dem.,
374. Hubbell's majority, 3,409.
For County School Superintendent
Vigil, rep., 3,728; I.ucero. dem., 374. VI
gil's majority, 3.3r,4.
For Probate Jub; Baca., rep., ;
Samora, dem., iiaoa's major
ity. 3,473.
For Probate Clerk Summers, rep.,
3.880; McClellan, d-- 248. Summers'
majority. 3,632.
For Surveyor iiatikln. rep., 3.8U;
Ross, dem., 329. Rankin's majority
3.485.
Socialist Vote.
Precinct 12. City of Albuquerque
For Council, W. P. Metcalf and Wil
liam Uryce received respectively 34
and 36 votes; for representatives. J
W. Weir. Alexander Craig and Joseph
T. Johnston, 35, 35 and 36 votes re
spectively; for county commissioners
C. E. Gleckler and R. W. Louden, 36
and 32 votes; for probate Judge, F. W,
Heyn, 37; for probate clerk, Gus Gus
tafson, 3; for sheriff, Felipe O.Ban- -
pon, 32; for assessor, J. S. McCIure,
37; for treasurer und collector, A. E,
(Continued on pag Ira.)
rodey;sviews
His Opinion on the Oklahoma
Vote.
EAST river bridge burned
Attorneys Close Their Addresses In
the Molineaux Poisoning Case. -
BRISK BOSTON WOOL MARKET
A reporter of The Citizen called
upon Delegate Rodey this morning and
asked him what effect, If any, he
thought it would have on statehood
that Oklahoma had elected a repub
lican delegate by such a close ma
jority.
"It will have no effect at all, an
swered the delegate, "in so far as the
omnibus statehood bill now pending be-
fore the United States senate commit-
tee on territories is concerned. It Is
well known to the United 8tates sen
ate that the present fight In Oklahoma
does not indicate the political leaning
of the territory's Inhabitants. Okla
homa Is normally from 6.000 to 10,000
republican In politics. The present
fight was really a fight between what
are known as the
that Is, those who wish Oklahoma and
the Indian Territory to come In as
one state, and those who wish Okla
homa to come In alone aa a separate
state at the present time, leaving the
Indian Territory to come In later when
it can. That fight Is very bitter down
In that section of country. It pre-
vented President Roosevelt from rec
ommending statehood tor any territory
In his message to the last session of
congress.' He did not want, to mention
any territory for statehood without
mentioning ail three, and so he did
not mention either, but would 'have
sighed a' bill for either or all If 'con-
gress had sent the same to htm. The
president told me this when I called
upon him directly after his message
was read in the house last December,
to express my disappointment at Its
not containing any recommendation
for statehood. The Indian Territory
kept a strong lobby in Washington all
last winter fighting Oklahoma's efforts
to come Into the union alone. The
members of this lobby cheered them
selves hoarse with joy when the omni
bus statehood bill was finally put over
to the coming short session. Congress
man McRae, of Arkansas, made an
effort on the floor of the bouse during
the passage of the statehood bill to at
tach Indian Territory to Oklahoma,
and had an immense map on a tripod
down by the speaker's desk to show
members of congress how uneven the
boundaries of Oklahoma are, and what
a nice big. square state it would make
if Indian Territory should be attached
to it. He was voted down,' but he and
the lobby referred to followed the bill
into the senate and are after it yet.
"Delegate Flynn tried to pacify the
Indian Territorites by putting a pro
vision In the Oklahoma part of the om
nibus statehood bill, that the constitu
tion of the state of Oklahoma, when
adopted, should contain a provision
giving congress at any time in the fu
ture the right to attach to that state
any portion, or the whole, ot Indian
Territory, as the government might
purchase lands therein, and throw
them open for settlement. Oklahoma
has a splendid endowment of school
and institution landB, and It does not
want to share those lands with the In
dian Territory. The Indian Territory,
although it is as big as the state of
Ohio, is a!l owned by about 75,000 In-
dians. There Is not an acre of public
land in the territory. That territory
contains a population slightly larger
than the territory of Oklahoma, or
about C50.0iiii people. Those people
are pure trespassers on Indian ground
and pay a license for being there, ex-
cept that they have title to their town-site- s
purchased from the Indians. The
Indians want to maintain that condi-
tion Iecau8e they get a large revenue
from the licenses and rents. loere are
very few blanket Indians in that terri-
tory; most of them are civilized, edu-
cated people, and some of their ablest
men equal to any citizens of the Unit-
ed States appeared before the commit-
tee on territories of the house last win-
ter against statehood for that terri-
tory. They are satisfied with their
condition. There are treaties between
the several tribes there and the gov-
ernment of the United States, provid-
ing that our government shall not
create any state government over
them or attach them to any other
state previous to 1910. The white peo-
ple In the Indian Territory want our
government to violate those treaties
(and create them a state anyway with
Oklahoma, so that they may share In
Oklahoma's lands.
"The committee on territories of the
house were unanimously of the opinion
that the Indian Territory was not at
present prepared for statehood, and
therefore Congressman Moon, of Ten-
nessee, a democrat, prepared a bill,
which Is now pending before the house,
to create the Indian Territory, or erect
it Into the Territory of Jefferson., It
has no government now, save such
government as the federal courts and
marshals pf Arkansas and Kansas give
It. Ita 1S(M00 school children have lit-
tle or.no school facilities, save the mis-
sionary Institutions that have gone In
there, and the schools that are sus-
tained by public subscription In the
'several towns and cities In the terri-
tory. Many citizens of Oklahoma have
Interests also In the Indian Territory,
and the Indian Territory having many
rich citizens, they sent dozens of
speakers over into Oklahoma during
the recent campaign, and sent large
sums of money there, to turn Okla-
homa democratic, or make the result
o .close as to hurt Oklahoma's
chances, if they could, for admission
to the union. The democratic candi-
date, Mr. Cross, ran upon a platform
known as the "Indefinite Statehood
Platform," that Is, he was for state-
hood, but only when the Indian Terri-
tory could come in with Oklahoma,
while Mr, McGulre, the republican can-
didate, ran upon the Immediate Okla-
homa Statehood platform. These facts
are well understood by the United
States senate, and therefore I know
that they appreciate that the present
result In Oklahoma does not show the
real political complexion of the terri-
tory of Oklahoma, but that as a matter
of fact the territory Is normally repub
lican by 6,000 to 10,000 votes. In a
state election, after Oklahoma's admis-
sion, It would surely go republican by
Ita normal majority, and would elect a
republican legislature that would send
republican United States senators to
Washington. I do not anticipate that
Oklahoma's close election will affect
the present omnlbua statehood bill at
conditions are fully
understood at Washington"
LIVELY ELECTION ANTICIPATED
Wolcott Will Try to Beat Teller for
8enator.
Denver, Colo., Not. 11. The demo-
cratic senators met here this after-
noon to consider the situation. Proba-
ble action will be taken looking to
starting contests wherever there seems
to be any chance to win on a recount.
A number ot friends of Wolcott met
here last night and decided that Wol-
cott should he the canuidate of the re-
publicans and If a republican senator
be chosen that Wolcott should be the
man.
Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Nov. 11. The feature of the
wool market this week has been the
large speculative buying of scoured
wools, both by dealers and manufac-
turers. The result has been an advance
in pulled and scoured wool a of 1 cent
per pound. The market is very firm
and further advances in price are look
ed for. Territory wools, especially
fine, stapla and fine medium wools, are
active. Prices are nearlng 30 cents.
Good sized sales have been made at
58 cents. Fine staple territory Is quot
ed at 56 cents; strictly fine, 50 55c;
fine and fine medium, 50 53c, and me
dium, 44047c. In fine wool demand
Is good but offerings are light.
MOLINEAUX ACQUITTED.
End cf the New York City Poisoning
Case.
New York. Nov. 11. Assistant Dis--
trlrt Attorney Osborne finished his ad
dress to the Jury in the Molineaux
trial at 12:15 p. m. and the court or- -
aered a recess until 1:15 when Justice
Lambert will charge the Jury.
At the afternoon session Judge Lam
bert delivered his charge to the Jury
which was favorable to the prisoner.
At 3:10 the Jury retired and a after a
short consideration returned a verdict
of not guilty.
The Jury remained out Just twenty- -
five mintites. When the foreman an
nounced the verdict of acquittal there
wad much applause and the cheering
extended to the crowd waiting outside
in the corridors and on the street.
The criminal court building was In
an uproar. At least 3,000 persons were
massed in the building.
Delaware District Attorney.
Washington, Nov. 11. The president
has apHinted William Aiichahel Byrne
to be United States district attorney
for Delaware. Byrne resigned this posi
tion last October and was a candidate
for congress In the recent election as a
union republican. He waa defeated
and now has been given back his old
place.
Ed. Clouthier, formerly of Albuquer-
que, but recently of southern Arizona
spent yesterday in the city and left
last night for San Francisco.
JIIE CCIHEE
Arizona Citizens V.fl E:rti!.l
Senate Cclfe
BOSTON MAN ACQUITTED CF CfllE
Daughters o! theenfedsrasy K:li
Ins Contention it bOrlsass.
V
'V -
MISSOURI DAIRY KEN BOLD VEET1X3
Phoenix. Arts., .Mot. 11. The X
board of trade has made arrange- - X
X ments for the entertainment of X
the senate committee on terrl- - 36
X torles now en route here. Got- - X
X ernor Brodle and committee will X
X meet the senatorial party at Dem- - X
X lng, N.M. X
XXXXXXXXXXXX'JCXXXXX
MASON DISCHARGED.
Boston Man Accuasd of Murder Proven
, to Be Innocent. ;
Cambridge, Nov! 11. Allan G. Ma
son, held for the murder of Clara A.
Morton at Waverly, November 1, today
was" discharged from custody at the
hearing here.
Mason was discharged by Judge
Charles Almy of the Third district
court of eastern Middlesex today. The
government lawyer announced that the
lnvestlgatlbn failed to" disclose evi
dence sufficient to hold the accused
man and ordered his discharge.
Almost Immediately, In the same
court, George O. L. Perry, the young
negro who yesterday was held as a'
witness against Mason, was charged
with the murder of Miss Morton. He
pleaded not guilty and waa remanded .
without bait for hearing on November
18. - v- ,
xAftef his release Mason held an In
formal reception and , after a short,
time was driven to his home In Boston. ,
Daughters of the Confederacy
New Orleans, La., mot. 11. The gen
eral convention in session here of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy. '
representing all of tne southern states,
Is a notable gathering. There are sev- - ,
eral hundred delegates, representing
the wealth, Intelligence and ' aristo-
cracy of the south. Today was given
over to receiving the visitors who ar-
rived on every Incoming train. This-evenin- g
there will be a formal welcom- -
lng meeting In Memorial hall. The
business sessions commence tomorrow
morning and continue through the re-
mainder of the week. '
MISSOURI DAIRYMEN.
Meeting of the Buttermakers and Dedt
. cation of a Building, j. "
Columbia, Mo., Nov. 11,. The Mis
souri Dairy association began Its thir
teenth annual meeting today at the
state agricultural College. The - pro-
ceedings are to coverr three' days and
an interesting feature will be the dedl-cati- on
of the new dairy lulldlngs re-
cently completed for the agricultural
college at a cost of $40,000. The at-
tendance is. unusually large and In-
cludes besides the delegates from all
parts of the state a number of eminent
authorities on dairying from Iowa,
Kansas, Illinois and other states. In
conjunction with the convention there
is an exhibition of dairy products and
prizes will be awarded for the best ex-
hibits ot cheese and butter.
THE GUN EXPLODED.
Several Severely Injured While Difek
Hunting Near Loe Lunas.
An accident? occurred ' near Los
Lunas late yesterday afternoon that
will be remembered by those present
for a long time to come. Benceslo and
Gregorlo Romero, and another young
man were duck hunting on the Hunlng
farm a few miles south of that place.
In firing, the gun of Benceslo Romero
exploded, tearing his hands to pieces,
one so badly that it had to be amputat-
ed above the wrist. The second Romero
boy was standing near and was struck
in the eye by flying steel. He will
probably lose the sight of one eye. Dr.
Wittwer, of lA)a Lunas, dressed the
wounds, but owing to the fact that the
wounds were very severe and that ac-
commodations were limited at Los
Lunas, he recommended that the in-jured boys be brought to Albuquerque
for further treatment.
Boer Generals.
London, Nov. 11. Generals i Botha
and Delarey had a private Interview to-
day with Colonial Secretary-Chamberlai-
at the latter's office.'- -
.''
Judge N. B, Laughlin, a well known
attorney of Santa Fe, la In the territo-
rial metropolis on legal matters.
X ALMOND BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL CREAM X
For the Face and Hands
The Beet Toilet Cream
.... AL VARADO PHARMACY....
B. M. BRIQUS & CO , ProprUtors. Opposite ALVARADO HOTEL
jIbuqutrtiuc Daily (Eifijn,
HUGHES ft McCREIGHT, Publishers
Tho Hughes Rdttor
W. t. McCrelri....Mgr. and City Editor
Published Dally and Weekly.
Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
OmlM of this ppr may bfi found onAle at Washington In the office of ourfpecUl corresponornt, K. O. tig
J street N. W.. Washington U. U,
Terma of Subscription.
IMIIr. 1 - mall, one year tS.OO
Dally, by mall, six months 1. 00lally, by mall, three months 1.60
Daily, by mail, one month .60
Daily, by carrier, one month 76
Weekly, by mall, per year 1.00
The Daily Cltlsen will be delivered In(he ciiy at the low rate of SO oenta per
week, or for 78 cents per month, when
mid monthly. These rates are less than
those If any other daUy paper In the
Mew Mexico demands Statehood from
the Fifty-Sevent- h Congress.
The next Arlsona legislature will be
almost solidly democratic.
This city will give the senate com-
mittee on territories a big reception.
The Las Vegas Optic should pull it-
self together and quit crying over the
recent democratic defeat.
HcKlnley county deserves the min
ers' hospital, Gallup being in the cen-
ter of a vast coal mining region.
The republicans of thia city are in a
ssoat cheerful humor with all creation,
and will favor the erection of a govern
ment building at Las Vegas.
The Phoenix Republican says
"Pessimists who have refused to be
lieve In the coming of statehood should
remember that never before were we
able to persuade a committee from
congress to visit ua In a body for the
purpose of looking into our claims.
- Major W. H, H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces. is In the city. The major was
elected s member of the territorial
legislature, at the recent election, and
is being urged for speaker of the house
br his many friends. He baa filled the
position a term and makes an excel
)ent presiding officer.
It la officially stated that Chicago
baa lost more than 110,000,000 by tax
frauds in the last ten yean, or an aver-
age of $2,000,000 a year, betides hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in per
sonal taxes, which never have ,tteen
collected, or if they have been the
treasury failed to get the funds.
- The result of the election Id. gocorrd
is now In the eearta, l&S commission-
ers of that ctfiiuty having been enjoin-
ed and mandamussed 'from counting
the votes cast tor the Independent
ticket In that county. The case will be
beard by Judge Benjamin S. Baker, of
this district, on change of venue from
Judge McMillan's district.
The republicana of Bernalillo county
have had In the past very tew of the
territorial offices. At the present time
thla'county has only one territorial
imsitinn the commissioner of the
land board. The party desires to hon
or Nestor Montoya by making him
Speaker of the house. This is not much
to ask of the republicans or tne tern
tory.
SbSBSsbbbbbbBWBbbbbbbbbSsbbbbbS
Victoria falls of the River Zamberl
South Africa, correspond in height an I
volume of water to Niagara, and a com
Dinr has been organized to employ
them in the generation of electric pow
er for the opening of adjacent coal and
copper mlnea and for manufacturing
Durnoses. The company has contract
ed for a plant to cost $3,000,000 to be
in running order in three years.
PLEA OF THE TERRITORIES.
. The people ot the three territories
SDUlying for statehood omanorua
New Mexico and Arizona are to have
a hearing before the senate committee
n tprriioriea. The chairman. Senator
BeverldKe. was in Washington arrang
inK for a series of meetings of the
committee at the territorial capitals
to be held before the opening of con
rress in December. The eleven senat
ra constituting the committee will
have an opportunity, through thew
meetings, of coming in direct contact
"with the people ot each territory ana
hearing from their own lips the rea-
sons they have to offer in support of
their Dlea for self governing state
hood..
The San Francisco Chronicle says
that it hopes that the result of these,
popular hearings will be favorable to
the territories that the committee
will be influenced by what It learns to
recommend their immediate admis-
sion.
The Chronicle has frequently point-
ed out the fact that In the matter of
population, natural resources and the
magnitude of wealth of developed in-
dustries. New Mexico and Arizona are.
unquestionably entitled to admission
to statehood. No territory was ever
granted the boon of statehood that was
better qualified to receive it than these
two territories are now and have been
for many years past Their people are
enterprising and ambitious; their nat-
ural resources are among the richest
in the country; their industries are
adding enormously to the aggregate
wealth of the Union; capital Is pour-
ing into them from all quarters, and
their prospects are as bright as those
of any state in the west. There Is ab-
solutely no good reason for their ex-
clusion. Given the rights of self gov-
erning states, they will be able to
reach the fullest degree of industrial
development and it will encourage a
growth of population which will put
them on an equal footing with many
of the more populous states In the mid- -
vest and on the Pacific slope of the
continent.
ABOUT THANKSGIVING. ,
During the heat of the political
campaign but little heed was paid to
the president's proclamation designat
ing November 27 as a day of national
thanksgiving. Now that the elections
are over even to the shouting it will
be well for the public to take up the
subject of Thanksgiving as a basis for
the restoration of old time friendships
among the membera of the contending
parties. Win or lose, Americans al-
ways have many things for which to
give thanks, and this year they are ex-
ceptionally numerous and widespread.
Despite the heaviness of the burdens
and the grimness of the trials we have
had more to be thankful for than any
other people, and the president re-
minds us: "Decade by decade we have
struggled onward and upward; we
now abundantly enjoy material well
being, and under the favor of the Most
High are striving earnestly to achieve
moral and spiritual uplifting. The
year that has JUBt closed has been one
of peace and overflowing plenty,
Rarely has any people enjoyed greater
prosperity than we are now enjoying.
For this we render heartfelt and sol-
emn thanks to the Giver of Good, and
we seek to praise Him, not by words
only, but by deeds, by the way in
which we do our duty to ourselves and
to our fellow men."
PASSING OF PATTISON.
Another man of destiny has been
knocked out. This is Pat
tiuon, of Pennsylvania. When he car
r'.ed that state In 1882 it seemed to his
friends that he would be the logical
candidate for 1884 for president Un
fortunately for him, Cleveland carried
New York In 1882 by that ?'S plural-
Jay of 193,000, and carried off the prize
lu 1884. When Pattison in 1890 again
carried Pennsylvania, Cleveland - was
once more ahead of him as a preslden-J'a- l
aspirant, and got, (he nomination
1
Love is
ySLs yoked with sickness.Y&8 Labor is lightened by
i lrwe lint lrtv Mntinl1 m I
2?
unequally
lighten pain or relieve
it. Many a man looks
on at his wife's suffering
willing to do anything
to aid her and able to do
nothing.
sometimes, However,
the husband's attention is directed to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
its remarkable cures of womanly dis-
eases. He may not have much hope of
a cure, but be is led to try the medicine,
with the result that in almct every case
there is a perfect and permanent cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
Irregularity. It dries the drains which
weaken women, heals inflammation and
ulceration, and cures female weakness.
As a tonic for women who are nervous,
sleepless, worn-ou- t and run-clow- n "Fa-
vorite Prescription" is unequaled.
"la answer lu your letter 1 will say, my wife
Commeuct-- to complaiu tweuty years ago,"
writes Lewis A. Miller, of jjlTuuect St., Weisport, Pa. M We hsvc tried the
skill ot twelve diiftTetit doctors, bhe took gal-
lons of uietliciuc during the time she wss ill,
uulil 1 wrote to you aud you told us whst to do.
khr has tHkeu riirht bottles of Ir. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription and six of the 'Golden Med-
ical Uiscovery.' hhe cau do her own work now
aud cau walk around again aud is quite smart.1'
"ravonte Prescription" has tne testi
stony of thousands of women to its com
plete cure of womauly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown aud unproved sub-
stitute iu its place.
Dr. Pierce a Pleasant Pellets invigor
ate stomach, liver and bowels.
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In 1892. If Pattison had won Penn
sylvania this year there would have
been no formidable aspirant In his
way for the big nomination two years
hence. Pennypacker, however, Is the
man who carried Pennsylvania In
1902, and this sends the Pennsylvania
mac of destiny to St. Helena.
If you are bilious and seeking advis-
ers,
Take DelWtfs Little Early Risers,
Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
You are rid of your sorrow '
That's all; just enough said.
These famous pills do nto gripe, 't
move the bowels gently and cas.;
cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
gives strength to the glands, prevent-
ing a return of the disorder. J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
An Old Soldier Dead.
John N. Lambertson died at his
home In Santa Fo Sunday night of
pneumonia. He had been a resident of
that city for twenty years and has been
engaged In the transfer business. He
was a prominent member of Carleton
post, G. A. R., and was born in Tomp-
kins county. New York, in 1840. He
enlisted In October, 1861, In company
C, Seventy-sixt- h New York volunteers,
commanded by Capt. G. D. Crittenden,
now superintendent of the National
cemetery at Santa Fe, and was dis-
charged October 20, 1862, on account
of disability. He Joined Carleton post
G. A. R., November 18, 188C, and at the
time of his death was Us Junior vice
commander. He was drawing a pen
slon of $8 per month. He leaves a
widow and four children. James E.
Lambertson, a brother of the deceased,
who1 served In company I, One Hun
dred and Forty-thir- d New York volun
teers, was also a member of Carleton
post, and died In Santa Fe September
7, 1896. Tne two brothers will be laid
side by side in Vie United States Na
tlonal cemetery at the territorial cap
ital. .
To the. Public.
Allow me to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can
recommend It with the utmost confid
ence. It has done good work for me
and will do the same for others. I had
a very severe cough and cold and fear
ed I would get pneumonia, but after
taking the second dose of this medl
cine I felt better, three bottles of it
cured my cold and the pains in my
chest disappeared entirely. I am most
respectfully yours for health, Ralph S
Meyers, 64 Thirty-sevent- h St., Wheel-
ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists
JEMEZ ft SULPHurt HOT SPRINGS
8TAQE LINE.
Carries the U. 8. mail; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer-
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at 6 a. m. For particulars ad-
dress W. L. Trimble t-- Co., agents, Al
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemei.
We make tne best door and window
icreena. They are tar superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone no. na.
International Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, III.
Tickets on sale November 29, 30 and
December 1 at rate of $45 for round
trip. Good to leave Chicago up to and
including December 8. F. L. Myers,
agent.
o
Elks' Carnival, El Paso, Texas.
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Albu
querque to El Paso and return at rate
of $12. Tickets on sale November 9 to
14 inclusive, good to return November
17. F. L. Myers, agent.
Albers' Bros. Dairy.
Believe In no one but yourself and
try Albers Bros., 19 quarts for $1.00.
STOVEWORK.
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
Stove work done and get a good Job by
competent mechanic.
Good Fresh Milk.
You get 16 quarts of good fresh milk
for $1.00 from Albera Bros", dairy. Try
us once.
o
Try our lemdn and mince pies. Mra.
Akers, 501 Keleher svenue.
Subscribe for The Citiren.
o -
Penineu.ar ba: heaters burn
fuel, give heat ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company,
o
Boys' shoes a assortment at M.
Mandel.'s,
o
(Homestead Entry No. 3942.)
Notice for Publication.
less
more and
big
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
ct his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Com
nvjsioner at EaBt View, N. M., on De
cember 22, 1902, viz: Augustina Sis
neroa de Vallejos, widow of Carlos Val- -
lejos, deceased, for the NE sec. 31,
T. 3 N.. R. 6 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Mar-
tin Sanchez, Jesus Maria Chaves y
Garcia, Juan Luna, Canuto Contreras
all of Manzano, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ReglBter.
(Homestead Entry No. 5962.)
Notice Tor Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 11, 1902
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
Droof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albu
querque, New Mexico, on November 17(
"Let the GOLD OUST (slot do your work."
Whether it is delicate lace cur
tains or heavy blankets and quilts
that need washing,
GOLD DUCT
will thoroughly clean them without
injury. Use hard water if you must,
but use nothing but COLD DUST to
soften it there's nothing so good
or so economical.
Hade only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Celcaso, new York, Boston, Et. Louis.
IZaksra oi FAIRY SOAP.
1902, viz.: John H. Smith, for the EV4
of NW'4 and Eya of SW of Sec. 25,
T. 9 N., R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Joseph Farr, of Albuquerque, N. M
Clarence A. Hudson, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Manuel Chavez y Turrleta, of
Albuquerque, N. M.; James R. Bing
ham, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1763.)
Department ot tho Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
Sept. 24, 19024
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections 16
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26
Stats., 854), as amended by the act of
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and
that said proof will be made before
the clerk of the probate court at Al
buquerque, N. M., on November 10,
1902, viz: Carmel Ruiz de Sandoval,
in behalf of the heirs of Telesfora Lo-
pez de Ruiz, for the tract in sections
Nos. 7 and 8, Tp. 9 N., R. 3 E., New
Mexico principal meridian.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey ot the
township, vis:
Gregorio Barela, Francisco Apodaca
y Molina, Justo Gutierrez, Amador
Sanchez, all ot Albuquerque, New Mex-
ico. ' .
Any person who deBires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and regulations of
the interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above men
tioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,
o
, (Homestead Entry No. 5174.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23, 1902
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County at Albu-
querque, N. M., on December 3d, 1902,
viz.: Jose Sandoval, for the SV4 SWVi
aao. 10, Nft NWVi, sec. 15, T. 8 N.,
R. 6 B.
He bames the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Fllomeno Mora, of Escobosa, N. M.;
Perfilio Sandoval, ot Escobosa, N. M.;
Feupe Tapia, ot Escobosa, N. M.;
Sandoval, of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
rn Q
(Homestead Entry No. 4460.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 21, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
ot his intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu-
querque, N. M., on December 2. 1902,
viz: Manuel Baca y Lopez, for the
8W14 sec. 10, T. 10 N., R. 6 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Leon Jaramlllo, Porfillo Gon
zales, Pedro Garcia, Jose R. Carpenter,
ter, ail of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
o
(Homestead Entry No. 4159.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 21. 1902
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probato
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu
querque, N. M., on December 2. 1902
viz: Jose Leon Jaramillo, for the SV4
SEVi. sec. 9. N4 NEVi. sec. 16, T. 10
N., R. 6 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Baca y Lopez, Perfilio Gon
zoles, Pedro Garcia, Jose R. Carpenter
all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
PROFE8IONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Mining- - and mptallursical enclnr. 108West Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: Reports, surveys snd maps:plans snd reduction works; mines and
mlnlnfc Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post eraduntc of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle. Mo. Iunjr trou
ble and all chronic diseases a specialty.
Office, whltlns nulldlna--. rooms Zl ana
23; Automatic telephone, 164.
DENTISTS.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
8"S Railroad avenue. Office hours, 8:90
a. mil to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to t p. m.
Telephone 462. Appointments made by
mail.
LAWYERS.
Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTORNEY-AT-UA.- Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt attention Riven to all businesspertaining to the profession. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the. territory and be-
fore tho United States land office.
Ira M. Bond
ATTORKEY-AT-LA- 42 F street N. W
Washington, D. C Pensions. In nds, pat-
ents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office, room 7, N.
T. Armijo building. Will practice In all
the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTOrtNET-AT-LA- Albuquerque. N.
M. Office, First National Bank building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNET-AT-LA- rooms 2 and , N.
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNET-AT-LA- Office, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stingle
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Room 17,
PHYSICIANS.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician.
Whiting Block.
Arthur Macomber, M. D.
Whiting Building. Night Calls.
Dr. E. N. Witcon
Physician and Surgeon, rooms 8 Grantbuilding, Albuquerque. Office hours 1 to 3
p. m. Colorado 'phone 129.
Dr. I. Caylin
Office Grant block. Rooms 10
Hours 9 to 10 a. in. and 3 to 5 p.
MUSICIANS.
and
Misc Katnerlne Helmbeck
lessons Singing and Physical Culture.
Miss Elizabeth Naylor, M. B.
Teacher Pianoforte and Harmony.
Studio, Commercial club.
KINDERGARTEN.
Miss Philbrick's
Kindergarten and Primary Department,
Commercial club building. Conveyances
will call for Highland pupils.
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
m ii nil ninnmir
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all THROAT AND LUhiQ TROUBLES.
This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds.
P'oncliitio, Asthma, Pneumonia,
hi,' Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe.
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE. NO PAY.
(RICE 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
Silver
Avenue
Stable
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
114 WE8T SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22
fiaddU H6rses Specialty. We
board horse andhave first class rigs
for hire. U E. CAREY, prop.
Railroad Avenue.
Has changed harsds end li now one
of the nicest resorts In the city. Best
ot liauors served at the bar. Lager
bern 02 draught Tatronage solicited.
Old 'Phone
59.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
New Phon
152
J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Ooen dav and night. Calls are
-
. . . .
m.
In
of
promptly attenaea to.
I Also Sell Monuments
11.
Office and parlor in N. Second
THE ARCADE
311 So'j'h Irs street
FRANK AJO PROPRIETOR.
The best of liquors served to tit
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches ot all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upstairs tor lodging purposes.
The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends cordially invit-
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch li
served every day.
8TEVE BALLING,
Proprietor.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE Of ALBUQUERQUh. N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH SOLOMON LUNA GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY
lfe
oocoooooeoooooooao
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Wkotnnresh and sail Meats;
SAUSAGE FACTORY.
EM1L KLEINWORT.
WAS0N1C BUILDING. N. THIRD 8TRFK
ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & EOTHE, Proprietors
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINC8T WHISKIES. IMPORTED oV DOMESTIC WINES A
Th Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Kst no Best Imported and Domeatlo Clgara
cOaJtnsoonriNn
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
ft. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TH
Finest
WhlskUs,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.
SfEAH
COGNAC
I ST. ELMO
SiKPlE AND CLUB BOOI.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,
The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than
80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level ot the sea, and the heat ot the lower altitudes is never
experienced. Although not generally known summer is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, bo
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nig-.- s lovely.
' Between the nyielc, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-
ings, and the cooling sea breeiea of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip undar
"The White Umbrella."
IH'i!3" I Ttie Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to all
points in Mexico. Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK, ' W. C. MEAD, C. R. HUDSON,
A, G. & P. A., Mexico C. A., Bl Paso. O. F. ft P. A.,Mexlco.
$3 1 -- 401
Denver to Chicago
and Bac
X I "sifi n if V1V11111I
November 30, December 1 and 2.
Via the Burlington miles the shortest route.
Two good traina the Chicago Special at 4:15
p. m.; the Vestibuled Flyer at 10 p. m.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G W, VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
iil; ,THEi Swi --C" QSsPjP perfectSnw FOOD
'C Z- - GREAT Is I' ptuco" " DYSPEPSIA I
I -- DESTROYER
"THE PERFECT FOOD"
f
BRAIN and MUSCLE
MALTA-VIT- A is good board for all mankind. Relished by old and
young, sick or well.
MALTA-VIT- Is the original and only perfectly cooked, thoroughly
malted, liked, and toasted whole wheat food.
MALTA-VIT- is the perfect food : perfect in taste, perfectly cooked
nnd malted ; perfect because MALTA-VIT- A contains all of the elements
necessary to sustain life and invigorate mind and body, Perfect health,
sound, restful sleep, clear complexion, bright eyes, clean, white teeth,
sweet breath are the blessings that follow a regular diet of MALTA-VIT-
A week's trial of MALTA-VIT- A as a diet for breakfast and supper
w ill convince the most skeptical of the superior merits of MALTA-VIT-
Beware of imitations. Insist on getting MALTA-VIT- "The Per-
fect Food." Requires no cooking, always ready to eat.
for solo by grocers,
MALTA-VIT- A PURE FOOD CO.
Cattle Crock, Mich. J Toronto, Canada
Excellent Dinner.
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Sec-
ond street, upstairs, baa an established
reputation for first class dinners, fam-
ily style. Mrs. O. E. Hopkins, pro-
prietress.
o
Mrs. Bambini, ' at her parlors. No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Explt'.on store, is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressling, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas-
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It is highly recom-
mended by all first class dentists. Al
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta
ble compounds. Give her a trial
Automatic telephone 490.
o (
An Expert Cutter.
Direct from Chicago here on Monday
and Tuesday, to take measures for
winter overcoats, suits, trousers and
waistcoats. This Is a good opportun-
ity for any one wanting their clothes
made to order. We guarantee fit, style
and workmanship. Simon Stern, the
Kali road avenue clothier.
o
Gents' suits cleaned and pressed $1
up. S. Knopf, 107 North First street,
o
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al-
buquerque Hardware company.
Home made bread, cakes and pies
at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Ke'.eher avenue,
o
The thrifty buyer knows that the
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
at 48c The Lion Stpre.
o
No tuberculosis preservallae or col-
oring in Matthews' Jersey mllK
Any man who doesn't take advant-
age of our great shirt sale by laying in
a supply for the next twelve months,
ought not to wear any. The Lion
Store.
Ladles' and gents' cast-- a way clothes
bought; 107 North First street.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque Hardware
company.
c
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware comr iny.
Don't miss the opportunity to have
your measure taken by an expert cut-
ter, direct from Strauss Bros., Chi-
cago, at our store, Monday and Tues-
day. Over 400 samples In the pieces
to select from. Simon Stern, Railroad
avenue clothier.
BAPTISTS TO MEET.
Territorial Delegates to Convention
Here Will Soon Arrive.
TO CONVENE ON Ff.lDAY.
Beginning on Friday of this week
and continuing for three days the New
Mexico Baptists will hold a conference
In this city, meeting In the Baptist
church on South Broadway in the
Highlands. The printed program
which has been sent to the Baptists of
the territory, is as follows:
Friday Morning, November 14.
9:30 Devotional meeting, A. O. Wil
liams, D. D., Minneapolis.
10:00 Enrollment of officers; report
of program committee.
10:30 Report of treasurer.
10:40 Report of board of managers,
To move adoption of report, J. O. Wil-
liams, of Raton; to second report, Mil
ton Reece, Weed.
11:30 General discussion of report
Appointment of committees.
Friday Afternoon,
New Mexico Baptists at work In
America.
2:00 Devotional service, I. N. Clark,
Kansas City.
2:20 Sermon. J. C. Chapin, of Clay
ton.
3:00 Report of committee on homo
missions, Miss Everett, East Las Ve
gas.
3:10 Address, N. B. Rairden, D. D.
Omaha.
3:40 General discussion opened by
C. S. Wooddy. D. D., Portland, Ore
gon.
4:00 Presentation of Mexican work
and needs. Remarks by secretary and
others.
4:30 "Our Navajo Mission," R. B
Wright, missionary. Dedication of Na-
vajo "missionary wagon.
Friday Evening.
7:30 Devotional service, C. A
Wooddy, D. D., Portland, Oregon.
8:00 "Our Country and the King-
dom," O. A. Williams, D. D., Minneap-
olis.
Saturday Morning, November 15.
New Mexico Baptists at work in
school.
9:30 Song and praise service, Mrs.
W. II. Rishel, Velarde.
10:00 Report of committee on Sun-
day school work, F. W. Spencer, Albu-
querque.
Informal discussion opened by Prof,
J. A. Wood, Santa Fe.
10:45 "Education and the King-
dom," Prof. T. H. Claypool, Alamogor-
do, N. M.
Discussion.
Saturday Afternoon.
New Mexico Baptists at work In
world wide missions.
2:00 Devotional service, A. A. Bee-ma-
Carlsbad.
2:14 Report of committee on syste-
matic beneficence, R. H. Carter, Ra-
ton.
2:25 "Finances and the Kingdom,"
Mrs. W. K. Preston, Albuquerque.
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8:00 "The World Field," H. B. Gib
bons, Carlsbad.
General discussion.
3:40 Closing business. "
4:00 Early adjournment for visit
ing points of Interest In and about Al1
Luquerque.
Saturday Evening.
New Mexico Baptist young people at
work.
7:00 Business meeting for organis
ing territorial Baptist Young People's
rnlon.
7:30 Young people's prayer meet
ing, C. R. Taylor, Alamogordo.
8:00 Address, R. B. Smith, D. D.,
El Paso, Texas.
Sunday Morning, November 16.
9:45 Sunday school session.
11:00 Missionary sermon. O. A. Wil
liams, D. D., Minneapolis.
Sunday Afternoon.
New Mexico Baptist women at work
in missions.
3:00 Presentation of women's work,
Special program in charge of Miss
Mina S. Everett, of East Las Vegas,
N. M.
Sunday Evening.
7:30 Devotional meeting, C. V
Brockway, Prescott, Arizona.
8:00 Sermon, I. N. Clark, D. D.
Kansas City.
There is no cough medicine so popu
lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It con-
tains no opiates or poisons and never
falls to cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
The high price of materials from
which Soaps are made has caused
some manufacturers to make their
cakes smaller. Notice the size of the
Lenox Soap cake. Your erocer has It.
Sheep Grazing Permits.
The following notice to sheepmen
was sent out last week by F. A. Breen
superintendent of the San Francisco
Grand Canyon and Black Mesa forest
reserve. In Arizona:
'A decided change has been made in
the method of handling application!)
for sheep grazing permits the cominr
year. Last year the division of range
and the number of sheep each owner
was allowed to graze was decided upon
by the Wool Growers' association, with
a reservation that the interior de
partment could readjust same if It saw
fit. By an order of the honorable
secretary of the interior, dater Octo
ber 24, 1902, the Wool Growers' asso
ciation are now eliminated from the
matter of allotments and other con-
trol, and the grazing Is placed direct
ly In the hands of the forest super-
visors, under the same rules as here-
tofore existing, Imposing the same pen-
alties and obligations as last year.
"When the sheep grazing question is
settled for 1903, and the supervisor
has been advised of the number of
sheep to be admitted, applications
should be submitted to him direct.
"It Is expected, however, that sheep-
men will use good judgment in making
their applications so as to cover range
which they have certain rights to and
avoid conflicts with their neighbors,
as well as In the necessary reduction
of sheep to keep within the limited
number set for each reserve or
-
"Sheepmen should see that the ap-
plications are sent In as early as pos-
sible that they may be acted upon, for
no sheep will be allowed to come onto
reserves until they have been granV
ed a permit; and If they are kept out
because owners have failed to make
application in time, no one Is to blame
but themselves."
A WOMAN TO BE PRETTY
Must Have Luxuriant and Glossy Hair,
No Matter What Color.
The finest contour of a female face,
the sweetest smile of a female mouth,
loses something if the head Is crowned
with scant hair. Scant and falling
hair, It is now known, Is caused by a
parasite that burrows Into the scalp to
the root of the hair, where it saps the
vitality. The little white scales the
germ throws up In burrowing are
called dandrutf. To cure dandruff per
manently, then, and to stop falling
hair, that germ must be killed. New
bro's Herpicide, an entirely new result
of the chemical laboratory, destroys
the dandruff germ, and, of course,
stops the falling hair, and cures bald-
ness. Send 10 cents in stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co., Dept.
"F," Detroit, Mich.
"A Wise Member."
Judging from the many compliment-
ary things that have been said and
written regarding "A Wise Member," it
is evident that it is well worthy of un-
qualified praise on Its own merits. We
feel safe in predicting that breathing
room will be at a premium, and tha
wise man will secure his seats for the
entertainment in time. The play and
company were an unqualified success
last season, and are more than uphold-
ing their record during this their third
season. Colombo hall, Thursday, No-
vember 20.
One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless cough cure that
gives quick relief. Cures coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough,
pneumonia, asthma, la grippe, and all
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
soaked by rain, says Gertrudde E. Fen-ne- r,
Muncie, Ind., and contracted a se-
vere cold and cough. I failed rapidly;
lost 48 lbs. My druggist recommend-
ed One Minute Cough Cure. The first
bottle brought relief; several cured
me. I am back to my old weight, 14S
lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts the
phlegm, relieves the cough at once,
draws out Inflammation, cures croup.
An Ideal remedy for children. J. H.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
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J.H.D'Rfelly&Co.
Just received a
. fresh lot of. ... .
HOTW TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Sy-
ringesprices to suit your-self-50- c
to $3.00
Water and Oil Atomizers
of every description.
Come and examine.
J. Q. O'RIELLY & CO.
Prescription Druggists
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
CXXXXDCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCOCO
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THE MAID WAS IN THE GARDEN
B O
aaaaaaooaaaooaaaDa
hanging out the clothes," according to
Mother Goose. The maid of today has
It comparatively easy to the old style
of "putting elbow grease" on the front
of a shirt or collar. People who want
their shirts, collars, cuffs, shirt waists,
etc., to look like new after being
laundered, take them to the Imperial
Laundry, and they will return them In
as good shape as when sent from the
store.
Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffice.
Coney Island
RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
REGULAR MEAL8, 25c.
Short Order at Any Price.
Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
The Largest and Bes
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD
LOT8 A 8PECIALTY.
Albuquerque, ... New Mexico
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Office at J. C. BaldrlJge's Lumber Yard
COLUMBUS HOTEL
204 South Second street.
First Class Rooms and Board.
Reasonable.
Rates
MRS. G. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
DEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAIN
One Gallon covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS
JMHIMTCR'S 8UPPUE3.
'SKi
See the Prices See the Goods.
I
I
Single buggy harness $5.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50 to $20.00.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
8addles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.
Thos F. Keleher
406 Railroad Ave Albuquerque
Tin, gdivanueo iron and copper
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
nr. .
Send in your
Mail Orden. ,
We will take
care of them
properly.
The Store the Talk About
Leon
Petti-coa- ts
..Silks and Dress Goods..
IF YOU'RE PLANNING THE PURCHASE OF ANY SILKS OR DRESS IT IS OF VA8T IMPOR-
TANCE THAT YOU FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE EXCELLENT VALUES ARE OBTAIN-
ABLE AT THE "LION ALL THE WANTED FABRICS AND PATTERNS ARE HERE IN RICH
ASSORTMENTPRICED FULLY 25 PER CENT MORE FAVORABLE THAN ELSEWHfRE. FOR E.
READ THESE TOMORROW SPECIALS: '
Black and Colored Dress Goods
54-in- li Imported Mark Cheviot sponged and shrunk all pure wool
tjoods you cannot anywhere under $'.25 tomorrow per yard
54-In- All-Wo- Sackings
h All-Wo- Venetians
h All-Wo- Granite .......
h Jamestown
Finest Botany French
h Ail-Wo- Henrietta
All 75o
at
Cloth
Sold....
English
Ladies'
ized Silk
styles
GOODS,
8TORE."
match
Novelty
Flannels.
34-ln- rh AH-Wo- ol Canvas in black or blue warranted and
shrunk proof value tomorrow per yard,..
All $1.25
at
Bla k Peau do Solea lus-- Black good grade
trous silk by one of best domestic beautiful black 24 inches none ever
19 inches wide for less than $1.25
actual 90c value tomorrow per yd. vlL tomorrow per yard
Black Guar an teed Ta IMP Printed Velvet Persian effects in
in yard extra heavy 24 inches beautiful designs and for waists
regular $1.25 quality l antl actual $1.25 value - O- -tomorrow per yard tomorrow per
A
for and Buy Your Here
Bleached Table wide warranted pure Linen $1.00 quality tomorrow per
Unbleached Table wide strictly all Linen 75o quality tomorrow per yard 48c
Bleached Table 72 wide finest and purest Linen flax $1.50 quality tomorrow per yd.98o
Turkey Red Table Napkina fringed warranted fast colors 20 Square wort.1 $2.00 per doz.
tomorrow per doz $1.25
Bleached Table all pure Linen medium size worth $1.25 per doz. tomorrow per doz 880
STOVE WORK.
Go to E. J. Post & Co. to have your
stove work done and get a good job by
competent mechanics.
. o
F. A. Jones, fc. nl., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surrey
N. M.
solicited.
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave-
nue, between and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.
They do as a specialty,
o
Subscribe for the Citizen.
HIE
People
Goods h Alt-Wo- Canvae
h All-Wo- Granite doth
h All-Wo- ol Satin
h All-Wo- Vlgoreaux
h All-Wo- French Serge
h All-Wo- Storm Serge.
h All-Wo- ol Hopeackings
Etamlne sponged
dust
Silks and Velvets
soft, rich,
made wide
sold
woven every
fC yard
Damask h
Damask
Damask inchee
Inches
The Peninsular is a beater and ven-
tilator. Whitney Company. .
o
Try Albers' Milk.
Before paying 10 cents a quart for
milk, try ours; 16 quarts for $1.0U.
Albers Bus'.
o
Casa de Oro.
with board; electric lights
and gas; hot and cold water In each
room. Special rates to. permanent
boarders; no Invalids; No. 613 West
Gold avenue.
o
Acorn base burners. The world's
standard. Whitney Comapny.
to
Mercer
- f s n o y ?
wortu
THAT
$1.50
69C
Cloths
98C
Velveteen extra
manufacturers fffv 75
guarantee
colorings
wide t"mmngs C)OC
PATTERN FREE-ggaa&- ZSlr" """A PATTERN FREE
Prepare Thanksgiving Linens
yard......69o
Napkins
Albuquerque,
Correspondence
Second
horseshoeing
Rooms
Bring In your tinware and have It
repaired. Hardware
Have you seen tnat blue enameled
steel ware at the Hard-wa- re
company's store. It la the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen In
F. . Wolfe nas opened up the studio
at 208 Railroad avenue, and would b
pleased to have you call and look at
hlg work.
Have your nouse wen ventilated by
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.
Dressed in
Albuquerque are Our Patrons
OVERCOAT;
YOUVMIlTl
IS
0S--
Suits, $10 $25
B.Stern,proppjeidr
48c
tomorrow..MVU
75c
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque.
The Best Men
just When a man in this section wants the BestClothing, he comes straight to this store.
In addition to getting the bst the latest
styles to choose from, the highest grade materials,
and finest tailored garments he pays less than
he'd be asked at any of our competitors for "just
ordinary" clothing.
My garments are ali stylish they fit perfectly
and they have a manly grace about them that
makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.
I'd like you to come in and see the New Fall
and Winter Suits and the New Fall Top Coats
and Winter Overcoats you'll not find their .like
elsewhere- - -- that's certain.
Overcoats, $10 to $25
IV1. MANDEUL
High Grade Clothing and Furnishings forOentlemen and BoysAgent for
DUNLAP HATS AND MANHATTAN SHIRTS
t
V
!
A MILLION GOOD havo learned that "a at nlgrht mafces you foel all
right In the moraine r They have told other good fellows, until the sale of
Candy Cathartio ia nearly A MILLION BOXES A MONTH. Nature punishes every exoeos, and
over-oatln- g, result In stomach, liver, kidney and bowel troubles
that are liable to become vory serious. It is very unwise to wait until digestion is stopped, tha
bowels tongue coated, the breath offensive, and the nerves tortured with a
racking sick hoadache. Take a just before coing to bed, and wake up in the morning
feeling fine and dandy. All 10c, 25o, 60a Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet
stamped O O O. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.
LAS VEGAS LACONICS.
An Interesting Collection of Local
Special
Las Vegas.t N, M Nor. 10. Miguel
Ortts, chief fleputy sheriff of Santa Pe
county, returned to bis home at Santa
Fe this afternoon. v .
Judge Booth camfl' In today from
Mrs. Phillip Doll returned this after-
noon from her visit 6f a few days at
' Denver.
- Mtes Jessie ilfeld returned this after-
noon froarter Ttslt TJf a few days at
Denver.
J. Santos tuquibel left this after-
noon for and other points
- for a couple of days' sojourn.
Mrs. W. L. Smith returned this aft- -
' ernoon from her visit at St. Louis.
A. M. Bergsrretfraed to his home
at Santa Fe 4tws afternoon. He was
consoling wlth.-th- e defeated sorehead
' here.
An alarm turned in this
morning for the Montezuma restaurant
about 8:30, to put. out a blaze started
there from the soe. catching on fire in
the chimney. ...Little, damage was done
except scorching 'tfa celling and the
lira company had little to do.
Frank J. Buck, the engineer for the
Teoolot--rdueUo- a mill - company,
- leaves nd will arrive
tomorrow.' "He-wr- M fay out the site for
; the mill af TecoTdte. " ' ' ' '
John Baker returned this afternoon
i, from his trio down to the Hamilton
mining district and ame paTsk TUbA
whole grip hrtlof specimens it
4 , Charles Wyman led bride, wfco haysbeen risking here feWy day for Trinidad for a short visit be- -
fore returning to" their home at
Springs. They have
, mooning ou the Pacific coast. ...
.
George R. Kaseman,' chief deputy
4 United States marshal of
-- arrived here yesterday to attend, court,
? Qva. Krabbe,' who has been the clerk
in the Center Block pharmacy, left to-
day for Keokuk, Iowa, where he will
a"Ke a courseia ieatlstry. ' "
Miss who has been
visiting ber aunt Miss of
. the Plaza hotel, returned today to her
home at Detroit.
Mrs. Will Rosenthal was able to be
out today for tlj,ar flrs time in a couple
of weeks. She suffered a light para
lytic stroke.
C. L. Doraq came, down from Trini
dad today on No. 1.
William H. Stapp has accepted a po-
sition with E. O. Murphey in the drug
store.
Mrs. Addle Ward was married last
night to Cyrus Richmond at the home
of her brother-in-law- , E. J. Scott, at 7
o'clock. The. groom is a thrifty black
smith at Clayton and took his bride
and her three children to his new home
at Clayton last night on No. 8.
Mrs. Mary E. Teats, the lecturer,
left this afteraoon for Denver.
T. W. Garrett left this afternoon for
ATondaley Colo.. l(j y Tti X w(th ,
aaugnter, Mrs. w.; u i;rocKett , .
The of the death of
James F. Sullivan In Mexico the 30th
of October has boon received. A na
tlve who was with htm was also killed
by the Indians.
George Arnot returned yesterday
evening from her visit at Kansas City
of several weeks, t
Richard Dunn, of Rociada, went over
to Santa Fe yesterday evening.
J. E. Johnson, J. H. Mowry and Eu
gene Logan came over yesterday eve
ning frm Logan as witnesses in the
Fort Sumner postofflce roblieYy case,
which is to be tried this week.
E. B. Wheeler went over to Santa Fe
yesterday evening on business.
Mrs. B. Ilfeld. who has been visiting
Mrs. Charles Ilfeld here, returned last
evening to her home at
Fidel 'Ortiz left yesterday evening
for Santa Fe to take a look at the
capital.
The county began
counting the ballots today and the off-
icial vote will be announced soon.
The Infant daughter of William
Frank was baptized yesterday at Los
Alamos, Father Ribera, assisted by
several other priest, perfumed the
ceremony., There were a large number
of visitors present from Las Vegas and
other places, and a very fine spread
was set to those present in honor of
the event. !,.
Theodore Hockmeyer, the traveler
for the Cupples Woodenware company.
of St. Louis, is In the city from his
home at EH Paso.
Charles Foor is In from Fort Sumner
as a witness in tne posiomce rouoery
case. N. uooiey ana inK rooK, oi
Woodward, Okla., are here on the same
mission.
Phillip Holzman is up from his new
home at Pasture on the Rock Island as
witness In the Fort Sumner case.
United States court opened this
morning at 10:15 with Chief Justice
William J. Mills on the bench. There
was nothing done . except swear In
those present for members of the Unit-
ed States grand and petit juries. The
docket Is quite small and the main
case will be the trial of the postofflce
robbers who did the Fort Sumner job,
and that will come up about Wednes
day from the present outlook.
Lorenzo Montoya, Pedro Ortiz and
Premetlbo Escudero were appointed
court bailiffs and Howard Brommagen
court crier. -
Those members of the United States
grand jury present and sworn In this
morning' were Thomas Honey, Ashley
Pond, L. J. Parke, Palamon Ortiz, En
carnaclon Lucero, Juan Gonzales,' Luis
Duran, Jose F. Aragon, Manuel. Mar
tinez, . X. W. Hay ward. Jose Cosme
MouUno. Jose. L. Ramirez, IglnJdfba--
attd -- Cergeves,-Asolo- nle -- Ramerii
Berg, making sixteen out of th twen
ty-on- e needed and those present were
ditmiiwd jintll lA.oclock tomorrowI TT- J VA A it I I.warning, i 1 1 tr r ;
The petit jury selected this morning
ikS F. tl fjCharles Tamme,
Julian Jaramlllo, Antonio Archuleta,
Ambrosio Madrid', Wallace,
Oabriel Rome, Fidel Nleto, Ray ml do
Harrison, Ellseo Guana, Bias Hoehne,
M.tlonzales y Maestes, Jacobo Lobato,
esus Maria Ortiz, Teodoro Ortiz and
Francisco Martinez, or seventeen out
of the needed twenty-four- . The Jurors
were let off then until tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o'clock, when the panel will
be completed. s Patricio Sanchez "and
Jose L. Baca were appointett commis
sioners to complete the panel,
The Coming concert.
Some of the of the
piano' are due to the percussive tone
which cannot be sustained or varied.
the ease of playing which Invites list- -
lessness and and a tem
perament which, without frequent tun
Ing, will vitiate the player's musical
ear. Those who are now taking les
sons on the piano and those who play
more or less frequently readily recog
nize the defects.. by care
and diligent practice most of them
ran be overcome. for
many years the piano will be the mus-
ical Instrument most generally used
At the concert given by Miss Mary
Meuaul at Colombo hall next Friday
evening an opportunity will be afford
ed for piano players to study the effect
of intelligent Instruction and faithful
practice and to note how many sur
prising effects in melody and sympho-
ny can be produced by the delicate and
Intelligent handling of the keys,
SLEPT DAYS.
Nellie Corcoran Who Puzzled Physic
ians Is Dead.
New York. Nov. 11. Nellie Corcor-
an who. for twenty days, lay in a mys.
terlous state of coma in St. Vincent's
hospital, is dead. Her case was an ex
tremly puzzling one to medical prac-
titioners throughout the city.
The girl fell into her state of
October 18 at the house
where the was employed as a servant.
At the hospital where she was taken
heroic efforts to determine the cauBe
of her condition met with little success
Hundreds of physicians examined her
THE SURE WAY
to prevent pneumonia and copsump-tio- n
is to cure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough In 'a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and sure cure for asthma, bron-rhlti- a
and all thrbat and lung troubles.
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your money. Write to us
for free sample. W. II. Hooker Co..
Buffalo. N. Y. J. H. O'Klelly ft Co. anu
B. H. Briggs ?i Co.
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df ANNUAL SALE
BOXES
I'ELLOWS CASOARET OASOARET3
over-drinkin- g, under-sleepin- ar
constipated, the
OASOARET
druggists,
Paragraphs.
Correspondence.
Kllxabethtown.
Albuquerque
republicans
pfflrR.was
Denver-tonig-
dsyVhrflUe
Colo-(rad-o
bffeTThonejr
Albuquerque,
Ellsabeth-Smit- h,
.Lockhard,
confirmation'
Albuquerque.
commissioners
Greatest
Murpstf.
'Alejandro
disadvantages
slothfulness,
Fortunately
Undoubtedly
TWENTY
uncon-
sciousness
in theWorSd
and every known method was tried to
waken her but with little success,
Two or three times she was aroused
and spoke a few wordB, saying she was
leepy and again became unconscious.
Electricity was applied but ineffective
ly. Her temperature Increased rapid
ly, she became emaciated and finally
stopped breathfng after having slept
continuously twenty days.
An autopsy will be performed in an
effort to solve the mysterious cause of
tho girl's death.
FATED CONGRESS SEAT.
Three Representatives from First Tex
as District Have Died.
Dallas, Nov. 11. The most "fatal"
congressional district in the United
States is the First Texas, commonly
known as the Texarkana and Jeffer
son district. No man who ever repre-
sented the district In congress is alive.
L. B' Culberson, John Cranford and
John L. Shepherd have died within the
last four years, the two latter dying
while serving their terms.
Mr. Culberson, who served twenty
years continuously, was recognized as
one of the leading constitutional law
yers of the house. 'When he died he
was on a commission to complete and
modify the laws of the United States.
John Cranford succeeded him and bis
health was immediately shattered.
Culberson and Cranford died within
few months of each other.' John L.
Shepherd, who succeeded -- Cranford.
died about a month ago. He is to
be succeeded by his son, Morris Shep
herd.
FIRST GIRL IN 140 YEARS.
St Louis Family Breaks Record That
Caused Much Gloom. '
St. Louis, Nov. 11. The visit of a
stork at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur W. Becker, of No. 3002 Gerher
avenue, bearing a precious mite of a
baby girl, proved the biggest event
All the National
Bank Circulation
in the United States could not
purchase the assets of The
Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York.
Tul clrcuUHoa of 11 National Buikt U lh Valn4butts, September jo. igot
323,900,000
Aawti of Th Mutual tlfe In. Co. of New York
larger than tho of any otber company ia axuit
$352,800,000
Sine organUatioa this Company ha paid po
holders over
$569,159,000
arMca U mora than any ottar company la the world
has diburwl.
. Write to-d- lor " Where thall I uure J "
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
KicHAao A. McCvacT, PmUicnt.
Darby A. Day. Mgr., Albuquerque, N. M,
that hit happened In the Becker fam
ily for seven score years.
But one other slrl born to tne
flecker ancestry In the history of the
family tree, and even that birth, which
Is supposed to have orcnrred 140 years
ago, Is only mentlonu'l In the family
genealogy as the first baby of her race,
nnd died shortly after birth. The ad
vent of Little Miss liirker has given
hope to all members of the Becker fam
ily, who have long since despaired of
having female Issue. The father is the
son of J. P. Becker, who had four sons
as the fruit of his marriage, all of
whom are living. One of the sons
Cnarlos H. Becker, is secretary of the
American chamber of commerce In Pa-
ris, France.
DISTRICT COURT.
The court todav tried the case of
Germanla Life Insurance company vs,
J. B. Chrette, of Colfax county, suit on
a promissory note for $30 given on
account of an alleged policy of insur-
ance. The defense moved to find the
issues for defendant, on the ground
that the plaintiff had not shown com
pliance with the territorial laws per
mittlng plaintiff to carry on its busi-
ness In this territory, and therefore un-
able to maintain the suit. The court
found the law with the defendant and
dismissed the suit. A number of cases
In like situation went over to sblde the
decision of the supreme court on the
law of the case.
A. Rosen8teIn, representing the firm
of E. H. Levy, of San Francisco, is in
town at the Sturges' hotel, for a few
days only, making suits to order from
112 up. Pants $5 up. Call and see our
line. We guarantee a fit or no sale.
O 11
FRISCO SHOE SHOP.
Get your shoes repaired at the Frisco
shoe shop. Best material and work
manshlp guaranteed at reasonable
prices; 401 West Railroad avenue, cor
ner Fourth street.
tr y jm'wmui hiumjuhw mm
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IT IS NOT TOO
EARLY
,,. ...
to think about, Photographs for Christ-
mas. Remember,, that a dozen Photo-
graphs make twelve nice Christmas
presents.
Do not delay too long be-
fore making your engage-
ments for sittings.
BUTMAN'S STUDIO
215 RAILROAD AVENUE.
18 IT X
: Telephone Service jj
;! YOU WANT? 3
QUICK AND RELIADLEI A
I; THE COLORADO TELEPHONE 3
'. ND TELEGRAPH CO. $
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
geoond street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Males bought and exchang-
ed. Livery, Bale, Feed and
Vransfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS IN
Address W. L. TRIMBLE k. CO,
Albuouerque. N. M.
WE HfWE THE LARGEST
STOVES
In New Mexico Both Wholesale
Do not buy until you examine our stock
Joblxrsof Flielf and Heavy Hardware.
Tinners and Cornice Makers.
COMING EVENTS.
Nov. 14. Miss Menaul's concert at
Colombo hall.
Novemberr 16. Gentleman's Driving
club will give matinee at the fair
grounds.
Nov. 17-2- inclusive, with the ex
ception of the 20th. Oberly Stock
company, at Colombo hall.
Nov. 20. "A Wise Member'.' -
lombo hall.
Nov. 25. "The Wrong Mr. Wright"
at Colombo hall.
November 26. A. O. U. W. Thanks-
giving ball.
Nov. 26. Grand Thanksgiving ball
by the Christopher Colombo society at
Colombo hall.
Dec. 5. Miss Katherine Helmbeck
concert at Colombo hall.
COLOMBO HALL
ONE MERRY NIGHTIlini 00
THURSDAY IHUViZU
C. B. MARVIN'S
FURIOUSLY FUNNY FARCE
A WISE MEMBER
lift
IT'S THE LIMIT
A Whirlwind of Fun
A Cyclone of Mirth
A Tornado of Laughter
The Original New York Cast In Its
Entirety.
Prices: $100, 7Cc and 50c
Seats will be on sale st 9 a. m,
Monday, Nov. 17th, at Motion's.
I Anything
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..... m - --1 anave you firm una av yvu g
' wtnt to trade It tor a grocery 8
I Have you a horse and do you
wsnt to exchange It for a U
nlanoT S
Have you a bicycle and do you 8
5 want to exchange It for a
8 " camera f 8
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you a wash boiler and do fi
want to exchange it for 8
IHave you a pair of skates and
8
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you want to trade them S
a punching bagT 8
you a spring overcoat and 8
no vou wim w vAbiiemuv vh
for a baby csrrlsgst 8
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade It for a rsfrlg.
I eratort
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a
J C$t$ V0 OH! It
1 The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.
LINE OF
and Retail
We can please you
I
I
I
1
1
Steam Gas Fitters
We buy only car
....-Wliitxi- ev Companv.....
113-11- 7 Second Albu iqur, w
II
'Heyward
Sleepers"
Rubber Tlted end Springs.
They are the best they're
better made than others, more care
bestowed on every detail this
with reference to the baby carri-
ages we offer for the consideration
of the of this city. They
give the maximum of comfort to
child and nurse mother, the
maximum of symmetry and beauty
at a minimum cost. Easy running
and noiseless.
We have Just received thirty-fiv- e
of the very latest and b.cst styles.
O. W. STRONG &
We are Especially Equipped
to handle your prescriptions.. .Have
done this work for rr.tr o than twenty
years.. . Have' beth phones st a con-
venient de3k to take clown at your
doctor's dictation.. .Wo the
utmost care and fidelity and when any
of the new rcmejiei which ere con-
stantly put on the trerket are needed
we use the trail and
to get them quickly.. . We don't
mcurn or ever tie profit on any
one tranaact'en, but want your con- - .
tinucd trede and confidence.
Geo. B. Williams, Druggist
.
117 West kailioad Avr.
"2JL r
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BednjpiTi
Furnirure
SONS
which most, pegple use eight hours
out of the twenty-lou- r should be
dainty, artistic;, the epitome of the
designer's skill.' Such furniture is
to be seen at O. W. Btrong & Sons',
Make your, bride, your wife,,, your
sister, your daughter, happy in Us
ownership and so-- make yourself
glad. Of course our stock Is not
limited to bedroom furniture we
fit out parlor, dining room, sitting
room as well.
Dressers, dressing sables, chif-
foniers, .commodes, iron or brass
beds, buffets, tables, rockers and
easy chairs ..
THlfHNESf 6ATTLE RAISED
, 'i r ,w-' - - .
are none toe good to supply meats-fo-
,
our patrons evidenced by the meats
themselves s 0e cut them and de
liver them. .iBeef for boiling, broiling,
roasting; lamb, mutton and veal for
.every purpose; poultry ditto, alviays
here., .Everything in the meat and
1 'poultry line.
. .; i . i.
..A l
U.K.' r . , ,
Wm: Farr.
Chtcsgo Lumbeiw
I BUILDING PAPEft Always In" Stock.
6sh,-- . Dors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Cement, Glass Paint,, etc.
Avsnos, Albuquerque. ,
Furniture
Crookry,
. Granftewear,
Tinware, '
Art Squares,
Mattresses,
v' Springs.
IRON BEDS-A- LL SIZES
- $3.00 UP
HOUSEHOLD GOOD
ON EASY PAYMENTS j
HOUSE. FURNISHING
New and Second Hand. ,
Albuquerque N. M.
Harness Repaired.
J. C. ;
& CO...
,
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
''WW
Have Your Carriage Repaired....
IACKHM
Horses Shod With Us
Wo Guaranteo Our
Work.. ....
Our Prices Are Lower
Than ISverJBef ore . .
& CrSS''Corner First Street and Copper Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
If -
.
..llrl I R .... I
ESTABLISHED 1886
Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
frnnif.oTxrnrn. TTninnirnrA Tlolf- - E
h ware, imwuiw,
Lamps,, Tea and Coffee-th- e
best with premium.
Give ns a call.
wrm
J.W.MALE'IT K
A SHOOT THE CHUTES
of carpet value this week permit. u
' to present these remarkable figures,
quality considered. Nothing
worn; every yard at less than real
value. Twill pay you to see these
bargains. New patterns arriving al-- ,
most daily.-.See.o- comforts and,
blankets before buying.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. Second 8treet and Gold Avenue
iuuiu -- uxiery.
Frank Tomci &Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD
Only shop In town Sch employs
first class
Thirty years' experience In se-
lecting the latest novelties In th.
finest Imported and
Tweeds. Goods from all the lead-
ing cloth firms of and
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar-
anteed or ne sale.
T. & S. F.
214 W. Railroad Ave
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
'
v DEPOSItORY'- - ; (- - i
Depository for the Fe Pacific and the Atcbisou To-pek- a
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
.
Authorized Capital i .......... , $ $00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynoldsppresident; M. W. Flournoy,' vice
dent;. Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,' - A B. McMillan.
THERE IS NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER ..
and there is nothing in the city like the as-
sortment of leather pocketbooks. gent's
traveling cases, etc., etc., that we will be
glad to show and quote special prices.
Y. Maynard, the Jeweler.
Watch inspector A.,
AVE.
Still Growing
Oar fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and la order to do so we are
offering the rery best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHA8E 4 8ANB0RNTS celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
tt prices to suit from cents up. Our 25 cent blend we consider equal
to the most cf the 40 and 45 cent gTades offered by the trades.
. As to teas. Everyone knows that keep the very best to be had
In the territory.
I A. J, MALOY,
!2
OtKMOOsX)sK)sX3XeXroeXOs
W.
workmen.
Worst.de
Europe
America.
-U- U-S.
Santa
presi- -
T.
a
20
Automatic 'Phone No. 516 Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
g-
- Bell Telephone No. 115.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDIN'i.
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INDIGESTION
Is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment. If you eat the
things that you want and that are Rood
r you. you are distressed. Acker's
dyspepsia Tablets will make your di
gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and Us attendant disagreeable symp-
toms. You can safely eat anything at
any time, if you take one of these tab
lets afterward. Bold by all druggists
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
Money refunded If you are not satis-ded- .
Senl to us for a free sample.
'.V. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. V.
J. II. O'Rlelly & Co. and B. H. Brlggs
Co.
OFFICIAL COUNT,
(Concluded front page one.)
Staehlln. 35; for superintendent of
schools, O. 8. Pillsbury. 44.
Precinct 13, Old Albuquerque Two
votes were case for each of the social-
ist candidates.
Precinct 26, City of Albuquerque:
For council, Metcalf and Bryc'e, 101
and 107 votes respectively; for repre-
sentatives. Weir, Craig and Johnston,
107, 108 and 108 votes; for county
commissioners, Gleckler and Louden
110 and 95; for probate Judge, K. W
Heyn, 105; for probate clerk, (Vuataf-ton- ,
104; for sheriff, Felipe O'Bannon,
104; for assessor, McClure, 108; for
treasurer and collectdr, A. L. Staehlln,
75; for superintendent of schools, O.
S. Pillsbury, 119.;; : - '
'COMING MARRIAGE, ;
., ;
..
,,,. v
Miss Anita Palladino and Ella Gradi
" "to Marry. ;
The Citizen has received an invita-
tion to the marriage of Miss Anita
Palladino to Ella Oradi, which happy
event will occur at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, El Paso, Tex-
as, on Wednesday morning, November
19, 1902, at 9 o'clock. For years the
prospective bride resided in this city,
and at the street fair and carnival of
1S00 was the pretty queen of that
event. About a year ago the family
moved to the Pass City. Mr. Oradi,
who will soon become a benedict, is a
brother of L. Gradi, the North Third
street general merchant, and is well
known anu popular in the Italian col-
ony of this city. This paper extends
congratulations In advance. '
Warning to Bicycle Riders.
A young man was arrested on the
Highlands last night for riding a bicy-
cle on the sidewalk. The trial was set
for tomorrow morning. The violating
of the bicycle ordinance has reached
measures that will receive the atten-
tion. A fine of from $6 to 1 20 is im-
posed on the offenders of this ordi-
nance. Many complaints have been re-
ceived from all parts of the city, and
especially from the Highlands, that the
sidewalk riding has become extremely
dangerous. Many owners of bicycles
have not been content with the violat-
ing of the city ordinance, but have be-
come very insulting to the pedestrian
who failed to give them the entire side-
walk. The police authorities have
been instructed to arrest everyone
caught riding the sidewalks of the
city, and they will be fined to the ex-
tent of the law.
MORMON U. S. SENATOR.
Apostle 8moot Will Represent Latter
Day Saints.
Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 11. The Salt
Lake Telegram prints the following In-
terview with Apostle Reed Smoot, of
the Mormon church, candidate for the
United States senate to succeed Sena-
tor Rawlins, democrat
"Is it true," was asked Mr. Smoot,
"that you have secured permission of
the church to make the race for the
senatorstflp?"
"I have secured the individual
of my associates. The church
has nothing to do with it."
"What are your views on polyga-
my?"
"The church is living strictly In ac
cordance with the manifesto and J
voted for and approved the same."
"Have you ever practiced or coun-
tenanced polygamy ?"
"I never practiced polygamy."
"Did you believe in polygamy before
the manifesto was issued?"
"As an American citizen I claim the
right to believe as I pkase, so long as
It does not interfere with the rights of
any other citizen."
"Are not. some of the apostles still
practicing polygamy?"
"That is a matter of which I know
nothing."
"What are your views on the action
of congress in refusing to seat B. II.
Roberts?"
"I think Mr. Roberts should have
been seated first and tried later."
COAL OPERATOR.
He Makes Public His Reply to Presi-
dent Mitchell.
Washington, Nov. 11. The reply of
President Baer, of the Reading Coal
company, to the charges of President
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers,
which have been presented to the an-
thracite coal strike commission, today
was given to the public. Baer makes
no reference to Mitchell as president
of the mlenrs' organization, but refers
to him simply as an individual. Tak-
ing up the specifications in Mitchell's
charges seriatim, Baer first admits
that his company owns thirty-seve-
collieries and the strike employ-
ed 2!.S29 people. Following is a brief
summary of his response to Mitchell's
other specifications:
Second, the demand for 20 per cent
increase in wages on piece work was
denounced! as "arbitrary, unreasonable
and unjust."
Third, the company denies that the
present rate of wages Is lower than
paid other occupations In the same lo-
cality and controlled by like condi-
tions.
Fourth and fifth, Mr. Baer denies
that the earnings of the anthracite
workers are lets than the average
earnings for other occupations requir-
ing skill and training and also the
charge that theeatnlnps are Insuffic-
ient because of the dangerous charac-
ter of the work in the anthracite
mines.
Sixth, this specification made by
Mitchell is referred to as too vague for
specific answer, but In a general way
It is stated that the anthracite regions
are among the most prosperous In the
United 8tates.- -
Seventh, the company pronounces as
unjust and inequitable the demand for
a reduction of 20 per cent In the hours
of labor without a reduction of earn-
ings for the time employed and this de-
mand Is pronounced impracticable.
Eight, Baer says his company has no
disagreement with any of Its employes
about .weighing of coal, the quantity
Is ually determined by measurement
and not by weight.
Ninth, replying to the fourth demand
made by Mitchell, Baer says that since
the advent of the United Mine Work-
ers' organization Into the anthracite
fields business conditions there have
been Intolerable; the output of the
mines has decreased; discipline has
been destroyed; strikes have been
almost of danly occurrence; men have
worked when and as they pleased, and
the cost of mining has been greatly In-
creased.
Switchmen Will Not Strike.
Chicago, Nov. 11. "The Chicago
switchmen will not strike," said Grand
Master Lee, of the Brotherhood Of
Railway Trainmen, who has been con-
ducting negotiations with the railway
company. "Conferences begun yester-
day are continuing today," he added,
"and there is every prospect of settle-
ment."
East River Bridge Damaged.
New York, Nov. 11. After a careful
inspection today the new East River
bridge structure, ' Which was burned
last night, the contractors now place
the loss at not lees than $55,000. None
of the great cable was harmed. All the
men supposed to have been lost have
been accounted for. -
HE RETIRES.
A. D. Whltson Out of the' Music and
Piano Business. '
A.- - D. Whltson.t the Whltson Mu-
sic company one oT the oldest piano
dealers in New Mexico has thlfe day
old out alt of hi a interest In said com-
pany, and expect to retire from the
music business entirely, in a retail
way, at least for the present ' Mr.
Whltson came Jo.thls territory in,
Marchy 1S8), and been .av.rjsMeat
almost continuously of this city slnde
that date,.with the .exception of an ab-
sence of several years in California,
The gentleman has been actively Iden-
tified with the upbuilding of this city,
and his retirement will be regretted.
He expects to leave for Chicago In a
few' days, and perhaps may associate
himself with' some wholesale house in
his line in that city.
Fair Meeting Thursday Night.
A general meeting of citizens will be
held in the rooms over Zelger's Cafe
on Thursday night for the purpose of
electing officers and directors for the
JV03 territorial fair association. The
early election of officers will add to-
ward the success ol next year's fair,
as it will give them plenty of time and
afford them better . opportunities to
form their plans and make prepara-
tions. The territorial fair is becoming
a very Important annual event of the
southwest and it is thought that a
permanent organization of some kind
will be made and a regular fund estab-
lished for Its promotion.
There will lie a regular meeting of
G. K. Warren post. Grand Army of the
Republic, this evening at 7: SO o'clock,
in K. 6f P. hall. Camp fire by the
Woman's Relief Corps after the meet-
ing of the post. All Grand Army com-
rades are welcome. ' By order of the
commander. W. W. McDonald, adjut-
ant....- ...
' ' A Dangerous Month. '
This Is the month of coughs, colds
and acute catarrh. Do you catch cold
easily? Find yourself hoarse, with a
tickling in your throat and an annoy-
ing cough at night Then, you should
always have handy, a bottle of Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. Ander-
son, 354 West Fifth St., Salt Lake City,
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound
Syrup for coukIis and colds. It gives
Immediate relief. We know Its the
best remedy for these troubles. I write
this to induce other people to try this
pleasant and efficient remedy." 25c,
60c and $1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharma-
cy, B. Ruppe.
TELEGKAPHIC MARKETS.
New York Money.
New York, Nov. 11. Money on call
firm, at 6. Silver. 48Vi.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov 1 1 Wool Steady;
territory and , stern medium, 16
18c; fine, 12d l'.'c; coarse, 12 15c.
New York Metal.
New York, Nov 11. Lead Quiet;
unchanged. ('o l" r weak, $11.55
$11.70.
FOR SALE Sewral hundred pounds
' of old paper.--, good for wrapping
purposes. ch a p. Address, The CHI
en, Albuquerque, N. M.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note All classified advertisements
or ra'Ver "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners' should be left at this of-
fice not later than S o'clock p. m.
PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wltnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS. .
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
WANTED.
WANTED Pupils In dancing and elo
etition. Apply No. 311 Atlantic ave
nue.
WANTED Retoucher and printer
Butman's studio, 215 West Railroad
avenue.
WANTED An elderly lady who will
be willing to go to the mountains.
Apply at once at Mrs. H. E. Ruther-
ford's. 113 Iron avenue.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sam
' pies and circulars of our goods. Sal
.
ary $60 per month; 12,76 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chi- -
' "'
'cago.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here in Albuquerque,
Address at once, with references, Al-
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WANTED Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than shops
in one year. Abundance of practice.
qualified teachers, tools presented
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent Quick
and practical method. Our system is
well known. Established In 1893.
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write
Moler System Barber College Rep
resentative, Albuquerque, N, M.
WANTED A girl for general house
work; good wages; steady employ
enent. Inquire at-- Mrs. George
Neher's, 403 North Second street,
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days'
trial; permanent if satisfactory
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chi
cago.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A new Smith-Premie- r
No. 2 typewriter cheap; almost new,
Enquire at 606 West, Silver avenue,
FORRENT.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
housekeeping, and two for sleeping.
at 113 Iron avenue, three doors from
Congregational church. Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford. j
FOR RENT Housekeeping roqms at
718 Kent avenue,
FOR RENT Flat of three rooms and
kitchen; modern improvements. Ap
ply to Thomas J. Topham, Coyote
Water Bottling Works,
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hall, fifth
Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
parties, etc. See A. D. Johnson,
agent.
FOR RENT Five room brick house
good stable and buggy house. ' Ap
ply at Rico Cafe, 111 North First st
FOR RENT Nicely furnkhed front
room. Apply 617 West Gold ave
nue
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Sliong block
FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
Inquire at 218 South Walter street
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
from $1 per week up; everything
new; near shops and new freight
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1006 South
Second street,
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
light house keeping, 522 West Rail
road avenue. Enquire in brick part
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
810 South Third street,
MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel-
ties at factory prices. Money refund-
ed if not satisfactory. Send for illus
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
IMPROVED Automatic Gaslighter,
lights gas without mt.tcbes; Just im
ported; sensational marvel. Sample
25c, dozen $1.50. D-n- 't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.
TO LOAN.
$5,000 Money to loan on good real es
tate security. M. E. Mickey, Croin
well building.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 11. Cattle Receipts,
4i0 head; market steady; good to
prime steers, $6.50(17.40; poor to me-
dium. $3.5lft3.25; stockers and feed-
ers, $2.5004.75; cows, $1.4004.75;
heifers, $2B5; canners, $1.406 2.60;
hulls, $2S4.50; calves. $3.75 4.75;
Texas fed steers, $3 4.25; western
steers. $3,511 C.
Sheep Receipts, 3,5o0 head; market
steady; good to choice wethers, $2.50
4; fair to choice mixed, $2.50 3.50;
western sheep, $2.753S5; native
lamliB. $3.5o 5.50; western lambs,
$3.75 5.
ALBERT
, r s
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUlLtUNti
g Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum,
1 House Furnishing Goods.' ,
:. Now, you
.will need them, .
the nights grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
'making are something' no eco
nomical housekeeper can afford i
M ml.... Im,,, U- - In.,w ...L.I..miiiv 1)
'and colored blankets, cotton and ' t
. . . t..--.Q down filled comrorters, Dea
g spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savlnga.
2 , Blankets from 60c to $15X0 a
2 pair.
Comforters from $1 to $12.50 t
s each- -
'
--
..iLili
IT COSTS ':r "
to have your EYES thoroughly exam--
Ined. J 2 years experience as refraction- - 5
ist and frame
Lo., &t. Louis, Mo.-W- ith n. Kuppe.
A A. 307 Rail Road Ave. J
rTrYrrrrrroTC
OLD RELIABLE"
L. B.
Flour, drain
and 'Provisions.
CartoUaapsctalty.
FARn AND FREIQHT WAGONS.V
Railroad Avenue) , Alb qatrqiw
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Men's and Boys' Shirts
are too many for any store to handle,
if they haven't the room
'em. But they must
39c for a fancy shirt is just
money from home. The Lion
Store.
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K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets, 1
Curtice Canned uoods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
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The Whltson Music company can
show first class pianos, makes that
are genuine. Chickerlng Sons and
Everett pianos, shipped direct from
Boston. Behr Bro. & Baumelster
pianos from New York. Kimball &
Schaeffer pianos from Will
make payments to suit customer. Call
and see our stock.
Is your boy hard on stockings? Buy
a pair of our heavy ribbed, triple leg,
knee and toe hose. They will last him.
Price 25c at C. May's Priced
Shoe Store. 208 West avenue.
and s...;. l:J:L
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Sash, Doors, Store Fronts,
Office and Store .
Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
' Mall Orders Solicited.
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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New Mexico Towns
SANTA FE. j
From the New Mexican.
Born, to Mr. snn Mrs. W. C. Murnejr.
a bojr 1aby on yesterday. Mother and
child doing well.
Another consignment of water pipe
has been received liy Gibson ft Mitchell
for the Sunmount addition. A
Mrs. 1 nomas Gaines-Smith- , who
spent some time in this city this sum-
mer, and has been seriously 111 in
Raton, will soon return here for the
Winter.
A suit has been filed In this county
by the Leonard-Schec- Saddlery com-
pany against Joseph Granito for goods
sold and for which the amount alleged
to be due Is $311.76.
The foot ball teams of the govern-
ment Indian school here, better known
as "The Papago Tigers," will leave
next Friday for Las Cruces, where a
game will be played with the team of
the College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts. Superintendent Crandall
will go with the team and It Is proba-
ble Judge McFie will also see the
game.
The communion services at the Pres-
byterian church Sunday were also the
fifth anniversary of the beginning of
the pastorate W Rev. W. Hayes Moore
In the congregation. Nineteen new
members were admitted at the ser-
vices, swelling the communicant mem-
bership to 145, it having been sixty
four five years ago when Mr. Moore
came to Santa Fe. The' church is a
great Influence for good In the city.
A Policeman's Testimony.
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had
a bad cold on my lungs and tried at
least half a dozen advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from
two physicians without 'getting any
benefit. A friend recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar and two thirds of a bot-
tle cured me. I consider It the greatest
cough and lung medicine in the world.'
Alvarado Pharmacy.
8ANTA ROSA.
From La Voz Publica.
The public school In this town has
at present an actual attendance of
fifty-fou- r children, equally divided be
tween the two sexes.
Bishop Pitaval will visit this chapel
and Puerto de Luna church on or about
the 18th of this month. He will come
for the purpose of administering the
sacrament of confirmation.
Frank Roy, expert accountant, after
a few days' stay in Puerto de Luna ex-
amining the books of the county clerk,
took the stage for his home at Las
Vegas last Saturday morning.
' There are many parents in this dls-
trlct that bave as yet failed to send
their children to school. This is an
Opportunity which should not be neg
lected. A good and competent teacher
has been engaged for the term and
parents should not forget that it is
their imperative duty to send their
children to school, as a good education
Is the best heritage which can be left
them to fight the tattles of life.
i Cut this out and take it to any drug-
gist and get a free sample of Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, the
best physic. They cleanse and invigor
ate the stomacn. improve the appetite
end regulate the bowels. Regular size
25c per box.
AZTEC.
From the Index.
The cattlemen and sheepmen are
getting home from the mountains.
The Aztec school Is progressing nice-
ly, the enrollment now approximating
140, the actual attendance being about
132.
The Arcade saloon In Aztec has
changed hands, C. S. Boyd having Bold
to Messrs. Frank Baker and W. E.
Lenfestey.
Epifanio Espinosa, son of Miguel Es
plnosa, and A brother-in-la- of J. E.
Manzanares, died at Largo of typhoid
fever.
The government surveying corps
which is locating the line between Col-
orado and New Mexico, is in camp
above Cedar Hill and will remain for
several weeks.
He Could Hardly Get Up.
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes
This is to certify tbafcl have taken
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and
It has helped me more than any other
medicine. I tried many advertised
remedies, but none of them gave me
any relief. My druggist recommended
Foley's Kidney Cure and it has cured
nie. Before commencing its use I was
in such a shape that I could hardly
get up when once down." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
o
, SOCORRO.
From the Chieltaln
Rosa McMillan left for a visit to his
fihRen ranches east of San Antonio.
Mr. InsoMh Price left for a visit
with relatives and friends in Albuqiier
que.
u is announced that Miss Mary Mc
CullouEh. formerly of this city, will be
married November 15 to Charles Roe
buck, of Colorado Springs, Colo
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCabe. who are
now the narents of a bouncing uuuy
Hri arrived in the city trom an ex
tended visit at their former home in
Mtchiean
District Clerk John E. Griffith left
Socorro to enter upon his duties at the
session of the district court lor un
coin county. Mr. Griffith expects to be
absent from home about three weeks.
A dramatic society has been organ
ized In the city for the purpose of rais-
ing money for a Christmas tree for the
children at the Episcopal church. The
best dramatic talent of the city is en-
gaged in the preparation of the high
classs comedy, "Mister Bob," which
will soon be presented to the public.
rare treat Is promised.
Col. Nat Straw, the champion bear
hunter of the Rocky mountains, ar-
rived In the city from the Mogollon re-
gion In company with V. Z. Redding.
Colonel Straw has leen engaged In his
favorite occupation in the Mogollons
for several months and brought in
enough bear and lion scalps to bank-
rupt the county in the payment of the
bounties.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and colds: reliable, tried and tested,
safe and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy.'
o
FARMINGTUN.
From the Times.
u A. H. Dunning and wife
from aliove Aztec were In town on bus
iness with the Hyde company.
Mrs. M. L. Steward, who recently
came here from Durango, died at her
home In the south part of town Satur-
day night from consumption. Her re
mains were taken to Durango for
burial.
Mrs. Florence Ecclefield left on the
stage for Paola, Kan., where she will
join her husband and make her future
home. She came here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Crevallng, about a month
ago. 7
Harley Klght traded one of his spnns
of mules for the Homer Hays resi-
dence in the Ross addition the first of
the week. It Is a nice piece of prop
erty and will be further beautified and
Improved by Mr. Klght.
If you are troubled with Impure
blood, indicated by sores, pimples.
headache, etc.. we would recommend
Acker's Blood Eilxer, which we sell un-
der a positive guarantee. It will al
ways cure scrofulous or syphilitic poi
sons and all blood diseases. 60 cents
and 1. J. H. O Rlelly & Co. and B. H
Brlggs & Co.
J
LA3 CRUCES.
From the Progress.
A. M. Forrester, who has been on
the sick list for some time, Is again
able to be around.
Basket ball girls are practicing faith
fully and hard for the game with the
Albuquerque High school on Thanks
giving. Our girls are going to have a
hard fight and should have loyal and
earnest support.
D. J. McCanne, who was through the
valley here In the interest of Fairbanks
& Morse, of Denver, Colo., was so
well pleased that he bought a tract of
183 acres of land here. He evidently
believes In the future of this valley, as
do all thinking men. The purchase
was made from F. E. Lester.
George M. Bailey left for Chicago
He expects to return in about a month
and will no doubt become interested in
Irrigation and sanitarium enterprises
here. Mr. Bailey was here a month or
so last fall, then left for California,
where he spent the winter. Mr. Bailey
says that In his opinion no place has
the future that the Mesilla Valley has,
and that our climate is superior to any
in the world.
Anxious Moments.
Some of the most anxious hours of a
mother's llfe are those when the little
ones of the household have the croup.
There is no other medicine so effective
in this terrible ' malady as Foley's
Honey and Tar. It Is a household fav-
orite for throat and lung troubles, and
as It contains no opiates or other
poisons it can be safely given. Alvara-
do Pharmacy.
PORTALES.
From the Herald.
On last Sunday, at the Hogling
ranch, alout forty miles west of Por-tale- s,
C. W. Morris performed the mar-
riage ceremony which united the lives
of C. C. Goats and Miss Mary Myers.'
Mrs. John Hopper has resigned her
position as teacher of the primary de-
partment in the school, and Miss Winn
has been elected to fill the vacancy.
Mrs. Hopier's health would not permit
her to remain longer In the position.
A number of ladies met with Mrs.
Pearce last Saturday afternoon and or-
ganized a Baptist Ladies' Aid society
with eight charter members. The fol-
lowing officers were elected: Mrs.
Puckett, president; Mrs. Humphrey,
vice president; Mrs. Ellis, secretary
and treasurer.
Rev. T. F. Medlln, who has been
called to the pastorate of the Baptist
church In this place, arrived Wednes
day. Yesterday he bought a five-acr- e
tract from T. A. Kerr, In the east part
of town for $2o0 and will soon erect a
dwelling. His family Is expected In
about two weekB.
W. A. IKrren ot rmcn. Ark., writes,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kid
ney and bladder trouble that two doc
tors had given up." Alvarado Pharmacy.
RATON.
From the Range,
Mrs. Klrkwood. wife of Mr. Kirk
wood, who was recently employed at
Ruffner's store, has gone to Join her
husband In Ixis Angeles, Cal.
'Miss Laura Llnwood and Hugh Mc
Kee were married by Rev. Samuel Ma
Sill at the home of the bride's parents
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon
wu served and the couple left on No,
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WHEN BABY
is corjitna
USE
Mother'sFriend
Woman's rreatrst dream of beautV and
glory is when nature has chosen her to
become a mother. Every faculty is keenly
alert as she foresees the joy, ambition,
success and the life-lon- g satisfaction corn-fo- g
nearer, day by day, in the dear and
innocent being so soon to see light, and
the uncertainty whether she shall see a
tweet girl or a brave boy face beside bcr
on the pillow ntUls zest to her expectancy.
Mother's Friend applied externally
throughout pregnancy will relieve the
pain 01 pnnuruion, inu do moiuer anu
child can fail to be healthy, hearty, strong,
clear cotnplexioned, pure blooded and
cheerful in disposition, who are mutually
influenced by the continued use of this
great liniment. MOTHER'S JKIfc-S-
Buy 01 Uru!i;i!.ts, ff.oo per Dottle.)ur tre.iti.5e Motherhood' mailed free.
HE BfUOFlELD RECULATOit CO.. Mlinta. 6a.
for California, where they will spend
the winter.
Last Saturday night, while making a
run to the fire near the round house,
George Berlnger exclaimed to a com
panion: "Step high and carefully and
follow me!" At that moment he
stepped Into a ten-fo- ash pit and dis-
appeared. When he scrambled out it
was with a sprained knee and a
skinned leg.
At the John Jay banquet to be given
at Kansas City on the 19th Inst., C. J.
Gavin, of Raton, will deliver an ad-
dress on "Statehood for New Mexico."
This banquet will be attended by prom-
inent men from all portions of the
union and will be an auspicious occa-
sion for speaking a good word for New
Mexico, and Mr. Gavin, who is about
as much of an enthusiast on the sub-ject as Is B. S. Rodey, wi.. make the
most of his opportunity for presenting
the claims of this territory for self
government.
Luck In Thirteen.
By sending 13 miles Wm. Sp'.rey, of
Walton Furnace, Vt, got a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
BoITs, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
GALLUP.
From the Republican.
The Odd Fellows have purchased a
fine safe from Russell & Elsie.
The Daughters of Rebekah gave an
enjoyable dance and supper to the
members and a few Invited guests.
The ladies of St. Agnes Guild are
making elaborate preparations for a
sale and supper to be held the first
week In December In I. O. O. F. hall.
The ladles of the Methodist church
will serve dinner and supper Thanks-
giving day In the Kitchen restaurant
on Railroad avenue.
The county commissioners accepted
the resignation of Probate Clerk and
Recorder D. C. Russell, and appointed
Fred W. Meyers in his place. L. L.
Henry Is Mr. Meyers' deputy.
C. S. Mclntire has received word
that eastern capitalists who have been
contemplating the purchase of his gold
mines near the Needles, Cal., will
meet him there November 15 for the
purpose of examining the property. Mr.
Mclntire expects to leave for the
Needles next Tuesday.
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE.
To Disprove Facts It is Decidedly
Easy to Verify Albuquerque
Opinion.
Nothing by way of an Introduction
could be added to the experiences and
opinions given below, which could In-
crease their value. Albuquerque peo
ple can safely be left to draw their own
conclusions based on such convincing
proof as this citizen offers. What is
there lacking in evidence like this to
satisfy a doubting
Thomas?
Mrs. M. J. Butler. (M. J. Butler, night
watchman In the Santa Fe shops), res
idence, 717 East street, says: "When
I went to the Albuquerque Pharmacy
for Doan's Kidney Pills I had an at-
tack of backache. It was only one of
many which had annoyed me for two
or three years. At first they were mild
and I expected they would leave just
as mysteriously as they came, but with
the passing or time the attacks were
more frequent and of longer duration
I used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and was rewarded with an entire
cessation ot the aching. Up to date
and it is considerably over six months
since I stopped the treatment, there
has not been a sign of any recurrence,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N,
V.. sole agents for tho United States,
Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
DUNBAR'S
REAL
ESTATE
COLUMN
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
Interest
FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT 4 room brick, East Rail-
road avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT House of 3 rooms, $7 per
month.
FOR RENT Office, corner West Gold
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE Ranch of 120 acres, three
and one-hal- f miles from the city, fine
land, well fenced and partly Improv-
ed. Good house 7 rooms, stable, car-
riage house, etc., two wind mills, fine
orchard, fruit of all kinds. Owner
' wants to selLat once.
FOR SALEI 'room brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
is a snap.
FOR SALE: Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly- cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val-
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Fine brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE 2 lots. Gold avenue, near
corner Third street; includes Albu-
querque planing milt.
FOR SALE Fine place, South Broad
way; 3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
mill and tank; good house, stable,
chicken houses, alfalfa, good garden,
etc. Look at this property.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with uath room, furnished;: in High-
lands; splendid location; trees, sta
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50j, balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE 2 lots, corner Sixth and
Lead avenue; $450.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in
fine location. Price, 15,500.
FOR SALE adobe house on
corner of Fifth street and Slate ave
nue. This house is modern built and
will be sold at a bargain.
FOR SALE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots, house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water,
Price. $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between Tijeras road
and Marquetto avenue; good loca
tion for business.
FOR SALE Fine brick house
south of postoffice; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Beautiful location near
park, with 75 feet lront, large house
of 12 rooms with bath room and all
modern Improvements, at a bargain,
$5,500.
FOR SALi: Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
brlcK uouse, with all modern im
provements and will be sold cheap,
FOR SALE urick house near
shops, with good stable and other lm
provements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Some fine lots git South
Edith street, near the Second ward
school.
FOR SALE Fine brick House near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400. v
t oil SALE Two houses and lots on
West Lead avenue; each has
rooms, In good repair. Price, $2,500,
r OK SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lo
cation.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE Easy payments, $350; 50--
foot lot and adobe house near shops,
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and board
lng house in a good location and cen-
trally situated, near depot and shops
FOR SALE new brick house
In Highlands. Lot 60x142 feet
$1,000.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE 6 room brick house; lot
50x142 feet; $1,500.
FOR SALE house, North Sec-
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOR SALE Brick house, with
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
FOR SALE frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern Im-
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
Good location; cheap.
E H. DUNBAR
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.
PIONEER BAKERY
8IM0N BALLING, Proprietor.
""ccessor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
deslTS patronage, and we
grantee flrsr-clas- s baking.
First street, Aibuq-ierqu- N. M
MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG .
Ws handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
8pocial distributors luylor l WillisLonisnue, KentucK
111 K First St, .Albuquerque, N. "J
i --mm i iiaim m
A. Morelli & Bros,
Merchant
Tailors.
U4 W. Railroad Ave.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly done
B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12-1- CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Antomatlo Telephone 174.
Pennyroyal pills
v OrtlnT and Only Oajsaiao.AFC. AlaTiri-)intl-e Ldlau uk Drujrpfl
f I'MIUHI'lf.K'K KMUUSH! ICED an-- tiold atetallle Ixim. saaiat
Hli niiwrtbhon. Tak aa atker. Beraam ' aastitatloaa m IsiluvHon. liny ot jour OrgniiLsf kh4 4. LbsnwM rr t'ft rural hits imvbmuM4 " Rrltf far Lad In." 1n Uum. brtara Mall. ).M0 I stlmo(b. BeW bf
.Druilin tVktk.e. i'kIlMMtlwtfcUoaptr. UaUaa mmt, FUlUtw A
MEM AND WOMEN.
I'm Big for unnatural
1irharffts. inflammations.
M M GMrabm-- W Irritation or ulcerationMfcM sol t, Mrtetaf. tif mucous membrane.PtotmI. fwIMl.,. Patnle, and not astrin-gentRSIm Evns ChcwmiCo. or poisonous.
aVM by DrwtTffUta,
or asm t in plain wrapper,
br rxpreaa, prepaid, for
l fr S rxrt Ilea t2.7ft.Circular ta on raqoea.
The UnionMarket
207 West Gold Avenue.
Wk.. COETTliiu oO Proprleiorw
All binds of Fresn Meats handled.
Sausage mating a specialty.
1882 102
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Bole agents for casino and Ota brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 Couth Second street.
Hlllaboro Crermery Butter Best ot
oarm
Orders solicited. tltTory
A. D. JOHNSON
WELL-MAKIN- P. IMPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCJNG, HITCH
INGS AND TREE GUARDS.
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREET8.
Automatic Telephone 508.
T. A. SKINNER
Det-l- ta
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
K WEST RAILROAD AVLNVfc
J. M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)
Real
Fire
Estate,
Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REALTs-TAT-
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door U National Bank.0
New Telephone 222,
oaoaoaaaaaaaa
...Bachechi
WHOLESALE DEALERS
Wines, Liquors, Cigars
Bar Supplies
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE SOUTHWE8T. OR-
DERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'8 ST.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.
BACHECHI & GIOMI
107 and 109 8. First Street,
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUOG.
o LIGHT,
COOL,
Eaij to Wear.
Salttnt tio on
ETretl Ilipt or Back.
Hernl Mo underitrapa.
JwIUj Comfort. Vevor moves.
MANAOEA op
First
pressure
Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR
:;r r til mm
BECKER, Proprietor.
DEALERS
free deliver?
and j
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
B.
I
Mutual Telephone
Railroad Avenue,
BELEN,
Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and OraIn.j
Imported French and Italian
doods.
Sole stents for Antonio Lime.
Ml parts the city.Ill, 110, 417 Norta Third Strvse
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN
J. H
Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Pure Light Brahma Ezz tor Hatching
501 North Flrit Street Albuquerauo Mexlct.
Toti & Gradi
IN
GROCERIES AND MODORS.
to
Telephone I4T.
& Giomi...
RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS
143.
Albuquerque
N. M.
5aa
of
PALMER.
flay,
Nw
Fifty Years the Standard
illdllr nnHflfl
U
Awarded
KigSiest Hsners World's Fair. ,
Hizhes. Teste U. S. Gov't Chemists
Railroad Topics
O. L. Pfundsteln, traveling auditor
for the Santa Fe, is in the city.
A new twenty inch lathe, with six-
teen foot bed, has been placed in the
Gallup machine shop.
W. H. Matson, Jr., of the coast lines
of the Santa Fe road, is in the city on
official matters and Incidentally to
visit his parents.
General Passenger Agent John J.
Byrne, of the coast lines, has returned
to his home in Los Angeles after atrip
in the east that covered nearly 8,000
miles.
Operator A. J. Warren, of the Santa
Fe station at Fort Wlngate, accom-
panied by J. D. Wilson, a citizen of the
same place, came In from the west last
lght.
H. C. Short, a prominent Santa Fe
official at Topeka, and D. J. Benjamin,
the geeneral manager of Fred. Har-
vey's eating house system, are in the
city today.
Judge B. S. Harmon, of New York,
general attorney for the 1 Paso &
Northeastern system, is spending a
fow days in Alamogordo on his return
from his mines in Mexico.
Conductor Gllson, who has been ill
with typhoid fever at the hospital at
Las Vegas for the past nine weeks re-
turned to Raton and then left with hid
mother for New York, where lje will
visit a few weeks.
.lick headacne aosoiuteiy and perma-
nently cured by using Mofcl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipa-
tion and indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back. 25c and
60e. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y., for free sasaple. J. H.
O'Rlelly & Co. and B. H. BMggs &
Co.
The Win slow Mall says: The shan-
ty used as a storeroom by the car in-
spector and switchmen and formerly
located in front of the hospital was re-
moved Thursday to the north side of
the railroad track. This leaves an open
space In front of the hospital, and it Is
the Intention of the railroad company
tc fence it In and otherwise Improve It
so as to make the west end of the de-
pot grounds appear more attractive.
A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Heavy eating Is usually the first
cause of indigestion. Repeated atta'cks
inflame the mucous membranes lining
the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
stomach, producing a swelling after
eating, heartburn, headache, sour ris-ng- s
and finally catarrh of the stomach.
Kodol relieves the inflammation, pro-
tects the nerves and cures the ca-
tarrh. Kodol cures indigestion, dys-
pepsia, all stomach troubles by cleans-
ing and sweetening the glands of the
stomach. J. H. O'Reilly & Co.; B. H.
Briggs & Co.
The case of H. S. Hoblnson vs. the
Mexican Central Railroad company
was concluded In the United States
court at El Paso Saturday afternoon
and a verdict of $9,000 given the plain-
tiff for personal Injuries sustained by
him in a wreck. The question was the
amount of damages to be awarded.
The plaintiff was in court on crutches
1
u
and claimed to be permanently injur
ed. This contention was supported by
the evidence of Dr. E. R. Carpenter.
who testified that he had examined
plaintiff's ankle with an y Instru
ment and the ankle was found to be
permanently stiffened.
Bulletins have been posted notifying
employes of the Southern Pacific lines
that anyone quitting of his own aocord
will have to wait until the regular pay
day to get his pay. The only way to get
Immediate payment is to get fired or
die.
The Aztec Index Bays: With two
broad guage railroads heading this
way San Juan county would appear to
be In the track of an area of prosperity
never dreamed of heretofore.
A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
"Last winter an infant child of mine
had croup in a violent form," says El
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan
gellst, of Fllley, Mo, "I gave her a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and in a short time all danger was past
end the child recovered." This remedy
not only cures croup.but when given as
Boon as the first symptoms appear, will
prevent the attack. It contains no
c plum or other harmful Bubstance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists,
The first spike in the Phoenix &
L'astern was driven at Phoenix Mon
day morning. The first tangible result
from this road as just announced in
the form of the assurance that a large
smelting plant will be erected on this
line in Pinal county by the Arizona
Mining company.
Physicians Prescribe It
Many broad minded physicians pre
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
have never found so safe and reliable
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
as this great medicine. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
For the Christmas holidays the El
Paso & Northeastern railroad has put
on sale round trip tickets at the rate o
one-thir- d fare from all stations to all
stations, which tickets will be sold
from December 23 to January 1, in
elusive, good to return January 3.
A Startling Surprise.
Very few could believe In looking at
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust black
smith of Tllden, lad., that for ten years
he suffered such tortures from Rheu-
matism as few could ndure and live.
But a wonderful change followed his
taking Electric Bitters. --Two bottles
wholly cured me," he writes, "and I
have not felt a twinge In over a year."
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
blood and cure Rheamatlsm, Neural-
gia, Nervousness, improve dlgestien
and give perfect heanfl. Try them.
Only 50c at all drug stores.
The Farmington Times says: The
railroad surveyors are now near the
mouth of Largo canyon. They are
working slowly, but are making an ac-
curate survey. Several of the party
were In town Sunday and were shown
over the town and surrounding coun-
try by some of our public spirited cltl- -
The H-- O Company's
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tens. They hold their Intentions very
much to themselves and, as far as we
know, have given no Indication as to
the Intentions of their employers.
Their route after striking the river Is
being anxiously awaited by the people
of this vicinity.
The Las Cruces Progress says: C.
N. Small, civil engineer, of Boston,
Mans., arrived here Wednesday from
St. Genevieve, Mo. Mr. Small, so It is
understood, will make the preliminary
survey of the proposed California cut-
off from Alomogordo to Demlng.
Th9 race for fast t'me between the
Santa.Fe and Rock Island from Chi
cago to the coast promises to develop
the fastest time ever made over that
distance. The Rock Island runs from
Chicago to Los Angeles in sixty-si- x
hours. The Santa Fe will make its first
run on the 16th Inst.
Foley's Honey ana iar always stops
the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse
substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
Work on the grade of the Santa Fe
Central railway between Santa Fe and
Torrance is progressing very satlsfao
torily and rapidly. The grade is com
pleted between that city and Kennedy
end also eighteen miles south of that
point. Six miles of grade from Torrance
north have been constructed during
the past few days. It Ib believed that
the grading camps from the north and
south will meet about the middle of
December. Steel track laying will com-
mence on the first of December from
the southern end and the road will be
in running operation to Santa Fe by
February 1, 1903.
Cured of Piles After 40 Years.
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had
the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him
permanently. Invaluable for cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, ec
zema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other
skin diseases. Look for the name De- -
Witt on the package all others are
cheap, worthless counterfeits. J. H
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
A. R. Quick, the Raton agent of thr,
Santa Fe railroad, received a telegram
last Saturday announcing the death
of his mother, Mrs. E. B. Quick, at
Milford, Pa., that day. She was 8
years of age and np to the time of
her death maintained her faculties
and vigorous health. Mr. Quick
comes from a long lived family, most
of his ancestors on both sides living
to be almost centenarians.
A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a re-
liable remedy for disorders of the sto-
mach, biliousness or constipation. This
is a new remedy and a good one. All
druggists.
o
Thursday night "SUorty" Swartz, a
tailor, who had been employed for a
short time In Raton, while attempting
to board a freight train with the inten-
tion of Bteaung a ride to La Junta,
Colorado, fell between two cars in mo-
tion and his leg was crushed, necessi-
tating Its amputation above the knee.
The unfortunate young man is being
taken care of at the Raton infirmary.
Asleep Amid Flames.
Breaking Into a blazing home, some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping in-
mates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's that way when you
neglect coughs and colds. Don't do It.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption gives perfect protection
against all Throat, Chest and Lung
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid suf-
fering, death and doctor's bills. A
stops a late cough, persistent
use and most stubborn. Harmless and
nice tasting, its guaranteed to satisfy
by all druggists. Price 60c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.
The new time card on the Santa Fe
mil way wll go Into effect next Sunday
and there will be no change in the ar-
rival or departure of trains from Santa
Fe, but there will be no direct connec-
tions with the California limited from
the territorial capital.
Startling, But True.
"If every one knew what a grand
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is."
writes D. H. Turner, Dempsytown, Pa.,
"you'd sell all you have in a day. Two
weeks' use has made a new man if
me." Infallible for constipation, atom
ach and liver troubles. 25c at all drug
stores.
The Santa Fe railway is building a
heavy barb wire fence on both sides of
the track at Kennedy to prevent the
Santa Fe Central railway from effect
ing a crossing at that point.
The grocers have Lenox Soap for
sale now. A most popular high-grad- e
laundry soap. Just fits the hand.
doesn't chap the skin or ruin the
clothes. Try It.
C. M. Secrlst, chief clerk for the Mer-rima- n
railroad system, Chicago, and
nephew, H. A. Roe, will arrive at Hoi- -
WOMAN'S WEALTH IS HEALTH
PAINE'S
Celery Compound
GIVES VITALITY, VIGOR AND
STRENGTH TO DEBILITATED AND
RUNDOWN WOMEN.
It is maintained by many distin-
guished writers that the greatness of a
nation depends much upon the phy-
sical condition of its women. The gen-
eral conditions which contribute to
health and long life, are those which
do not imply a rapid and unequal ex-
haustion of those powers by which life
Is maintained. While we assert that
the women of our land stand peerless
for beauty and the virtues that make
them lovable, we cannot hide the fart
that there are thousands in our midst
who, owing to overwork, worry, house-
hold cares, and an unequal exhaustion
of life power, have become weak, nerv
ous, sleepless, and debilitated.
We bring to the attention of all
weary, despondent, hopeless, and sick
ly women earth's great rescuer and
health-builde- Palne's Celery Com'
pound. Thousands of healthy women
around us owe their present vigor, ac
tivity, and robustness to Palne's Celery
Compound. Mrs. Stephen Smith, St.
Paul, Minn., tells how she was snatch
ed from the grave. She says: :
"I had a bad attack of la grippe this
spring and was at death's door, and no
one ever expected me to recover. I
was so weak that as soon as they
brought me out of one faint I was In
another. I could not take any nourish
ment, and doctors' medicines did me
no good. A friend advised ray husband
to get me a bottle of Palne's Celery
Compound, which he did, but had no
faith in it. The second day after tak
ing the Compound, I began to get real
hungry and took an Interest in things.
I had everything that money and lov
ing care could -- supply, and with that
and Palne's Celery Compound, I am
now doing my own work, while three
months ago I was almost in the grave.
I know that I owe my health and
strength to Palne's Celery Compound,
and shall always recommend It."
There are many ways to economize,
but none 1s so simple, enter-
taining, and satisfactory
as the use of
DIAMOND DYES
in making pretty and practical ob-jects for the home.
Direction book and 45 dyed samples
free.
DIAMOND DYES, Burlington, Vt.
brook from Chicago on Thursday. In
company with Sheriff Secrlst, who Is a
brother of C. M. Secrlst, and family
they will go to the mountains on a ten
day hunt.
The Best Remedy for Diarrhoea.
"Some years ago, while at Martins-burg- ,
W. V., I was taken with cholera
morbus, which was followed by diar
rhoea. The doctor's medicine did me
no good. I was advised to get a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did
and-i- t cured me sound and well. G. A
Morris, Embreevllle, Pa. Sold by all
druggists.
o
BAPTIST MINISTERS.
They Own a Gold Producer in Socorro
County.
Frank H. Brewer, brother of the
Rev. George H. Brewer, arrived from
central Illinois last night. He is a di-
rector of the Socorro Gold Mining com
pany, and accompanied by his brother
left for the Cat mountain district last
night. The board of directors will
meet there today.
Dr. N. J. Rairden arrived from the
south.
Chaplain Scott and other members
of the board are on the ground.
The operations of the Socorro Gold
Mining company are under the super-
vision of Dr. C. L. Herrlck.
The mine, belonging mostly to Bap-
tist ministers, has made a good start
and the property promises to yield for-
tunes to the promoters. New and mod-
ern machinery is to be thstalled at
once.
About fifty people are now In this
camp, and every day brings new arri-- !
val8.
We are sole agents tor Wheeler tt
Whson sewing machlaea Albert Fa-be- r,
SOS Railroad avenue. t
Win. Glacsner,
.... Tailor.
Automatic 'phone 5747
2161 South Second Street.
Albnnufroue. V Mex!
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Postmaster Appointed-La- nd Office
' Business-Pens- ion Granted.
THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
Molscs Martinez haa been appointed
postmaster at LaCueva, Mora county.
Land Office Business.
Final Homestead Entry Martin' Ser
rano. Santa Rosa, 160 acres, Guadalupe
county. i
Pension Granted.
Juan Bautlsta Romero, of Ranchos
de Taos, has been granted a pension of
$6 a month.
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Whereas, The time honored custom
In all the United States of setting
aside a day annually at this season of
the year to be observed by the people
especially as one of thanksgiving for
the benefits and mercies shown during
the pnst, which the president of the
United States has recognized and fol-
lowed by Issuing his official proclama-
tion that Thursday, the 27th day of No
vember, A. D. 1902, be a day of national
thanksgiving.
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor wf the Territory of New Mex
ico, in accordance with said custom
and the proclamation of the president.
do hereby proclaim Thursday, the 27th
day of November, A. D. 1902, as a day A
of public thanksgiving and prayer
throughout the Territory of New Mex
lco, and earnestly urge that on that
day all public and private business be
suspended; that the territorial Institu
tion's and public schools be closed, and
that the people assemble In their re-
spective places of worship there to'
publicly give thanks to Almighty God
for the manifold blessings granted
them during the past year, for the
bounteous crops and increase In ma-
terial gain, as well as for their exemp-
tion from the natural disasters and hu-
man wrought evils which have afflicted
some portions of our country, and to
pray for a continuance of these bless-
ings In the future. Also on that day
that each of us remember the poor
people and give to them of our ma
terial store In order that they may
have additional cause for thanksgiv-
ing.
Done at the executive office this, the
8th day of November, A. D. 1902.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
(Seal) MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of New
Mexico.
Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
The little daughter of J. N. Powell
Jumped on an Inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one ne.ll en
tirely through her foot and a .second
one half way through. Chamberlain's
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap
peared and no more suffering was ex
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell Is
a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and
heals such Injuries without maturation
and In one-thir- d the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by all
drugglBts.
o
THE "QUICK CON."
New Confidence Game Which Sharp
ers Work on Strangers
on Trains.
"While I was down In San Anto
nio," said Detective Riley yesterday
"1 met a crack named "Rocky' Mur
phy, who put me' on to a new bunco
game. He called it the 'quick con,'"
rays the El Paso Times.
--What's the 'quick con?' Well, I'll
tell you. Jt's worked on a railroad
train. The con man goes through the
car and picks out a sucker. Finally
he takes a seat beside the sucker, on
the outside and engages him In con-
versation. He finds out where the
men is going, his financial status and
all about blm.
"After a time the con man gets
sleepy. He yawns and stretches out
bis feet upon the opposite seat so the
sucker can't get out without him
knowing it. Then be tells the sucker
that there are so many suspicious char-
acters in the car and so many dan-
gers to be guarded against in travel-
ing that he is afraid to sleep with bis
money In his pocket. He asks the
sucker to hold his wallet while he
bleeps and hands it over to him, so
that it will not be stolen. Then he
relapses Into profound slumber. H--
rleeps or pretends to sleep perhap?
fifteen minutes and wakes greatly re-
freshed. He tells the sucker that he
ftels a hundred per cent better and
abks the sucker if he would like to take
a little nap. The sucker hands over
Light Biscuit Light
Light Work Light
Quick -as-a
Pure and
NURSING MOTHERS
A poor health is bad
enough for the mother but
worse sti.I for the nursing
baby.
Mathers find Scott's Emul
sion a nourishing and
strengthening food. If the
breast milk is i canty cr thin
bcotts hmulsicn will lr.ake it
rich and mere abundant.-
When mothers take Scott's
Emulsion the tabics' share ii
the benefits. Thin babies grow
fat. Weak babies get strong.
WV1 Km! jmi a Httlt !o trr. If yon Ik.SCOTT Ci tUWKK, uj i'ei-- iireel, Ktw York.
h!s own pocketbook and In perfect
confidence aBks the con man to hold it
while he sleeps. He is soon In the
land of dreams and the confidence
man alights at the next station with all
the money." ,
Wash day is a hard day at best.
Don't make it harder by using poor
soap. Lenox Is a good honest soap,
lour grocer has It. 10
o
DEMING.
Few Pointers About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your wye on Demlnc.
Demlng has lust been Incorporated-Demln- g,
the coming city of New
Mexico. ,
Demlng haa a magnificent school
system.
Demlng. the railroad center of New
'fexloo.
Demlng. the gateway to the best
an of Old Mexico.
Dem.ngl Dont overlook it if yon
ire looking for a sale and paying In-
vestment.
Demlng. the seat of the n;w county
of Luna.
Demlng Is tn treat mining center
of the southwecL
Deming water Is chemically por-e-
equal to Polan Springs.
Demlng has Increased 50 per cent. Is
population In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Deminv lota will
double and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a largo Ice plant
and electric light system under con-
tract
In Demlng the aemand for rental
houses Is five times in excess of the
supply.
Deming has an abundance of water
tor Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be SO per cent, on
tne investment.
In Demlng good sale loans can b
had at better rates than in the old ea
tabllshed towns.
In Demlng you can buy lots for f 100
rhtch will pay you 100 per cent it leas
man twelve moulds.
In Demlng another good Lotel Is
seeded to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.
Demlng Is a great health resort-- has
no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter
senter. Two large plants will be in-
stalled within the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap In Demlng now,
witn certain advance assured T
Agricultural lands In Demlng are un
surpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables ol all kinds.
Demingi Have you been there T It
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month.
Demlng offers the same opportuni
ties now that the most prosperoui
ciuee 111 tne wsn oserea several yeas
tiro
Demlng neeae one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con
tinues to grow.
Deming snips over lt)0,000 head of
cattle annually; Is the center of thegreatest breeding region in the south-
west and cattle men all know this.
Home Made Mince Meat
The Farr meat market Is the place
to purchase first class home made
mince meat. Will sell from one pound
to a ton. It is first class try some,
Subscribe for the Daily Citizen."
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M.
FIRE PROOF, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATH 8 AND 8ANITARY
PLUMBING THROUGHOUT.
LARGE 8AMPLE ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
wKeKKC0eXOeX
Pastry Light Cakes
Cost. SURE and
-wink I
perfect.
A. BR1TANA
General ; Merchandise
Fancy Groceries and
Provisions
923 8. Second St. Albuquerque.
Railroad Time Tables
KB
(la Kffect June 1. 1902.)
ARRi E FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1. California Express.... 7:15p.m.
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . . 10 : .0 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express . .... 8:30a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited .....11:65 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express ... . 7:10a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express 11:00 p m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8: IS p.m.
Nr., 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry. mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon-
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri-
days.
Ixical freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. Im MYERS. Agent.-- .
CHEAP TO
ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO
Through Tourist'
Sleeping Cars
Comfortably equipped
Rates less than half
Regular Pullman
Charges
SANTA FE
THE
"GolJen Stat 1 Jmlttti"
El Paso Northeastern
'
System
in connection with
ROCK ISLAND 8Y8TEM
80UTHERN PACIFIC CO.
4S a
New 8olld Through, All Pullman Daily
Train Between
.
LOS ANGELES-- EI Paso-CHICA- GO
For Strictly First Class Trsvel
Only.
28 hours El Psso to Kansas City
42 H hours EI Paso to Chicago
38 hours El Psso to St. Louis
66 hours El Paso to New Yo.k
Passage limited to berth capacity o
the train about 75 berths. .
Dining Car Service all the way
N. B. On the El
system this train stops only at El Paso
Alamogordo, Carrlsoxo and Santa Rosa
Fl rrttsla cmwfyp cmfwyp....Gfrafrf
First train leaves El Paso November
4, 1902.
A. N. BROWN, a P. A.
ELECTRDC
LKODHTEK)
TRAONS
Are operated by the
v Between
TEXAS
And the
North and East
Between
BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
And theNorth, and West
Between
OKLAHOMA
And theNorth and East
Obst.-vatio-n cafe cars, under the
management of Fred Harvey. Equip-
ment ol the latest and best design.
TOM
GROVER SHOES
Lace or Congress-$2.- 50
WOMEN
..REMOVAL SALE OF SHOES..
ON AND AFTER DECEMBER 1, WE WILL OCCUPY THE STORE NO.
222, SECOND STREET, OPPOSITE P08TOFFICE. IN ORDER TO RE-
DUCE OUR STOCK BEFORE MOVING, WE OFFER FROM NOW UNTIL
DECEMBER 1, OUR ENTIRE 8TOCK OF 8HOES, SLIPPERS, LEGGINGS,
ETC, AT A UNIFORM DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. AT THESE PRICES
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LAY IN YOUR WINTER'S SUPPLY OF SHOES.
T. M UENSTERMAN
CITY NEWS.
Horns mads bread, cakes and pies
at Mrs. Ackers. 501 Keleher avenue.
UkjH into Kloi a wort's market on
Nortb jThlrrt strati (He baa the nicest
treat' meets In the rttjr.
t Mencao orswn -- ork wo are
SbowlD a ' blf assortment. Albertfaber, I0 Railroad anuo.
We carry toe targem variety of lin-
oleums and oil cloths In this city.
Albert Fabnr. 0R Rod
' Do you wear stockings and do you
want to get the best, values for your
money? Try a pair of our "Black Cat"
or "Iron Clad" hosiery for men, women
and children. They fit better and wear
longer than any other line at the same
price; 15c to 50c a pair at C. May's
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
Railroad avenue. -
.
,
';, Home Made Mince Meat
:
' The Fair meat .rtjarket Is the place
to purchase first class' home made
mince meat. Will sell from one pound
to a ton. It Is first class try some.
.
..-
- wetic.
The Rico Cafa aerves the best meals
In the city at IS and 26 cents. Short
orders. 6 cents up, 111 North First
street
,. o
MONUMENTS.
' All kinds of stone and sable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
nor Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
a
a Dirtcliess
You may buy a pair
3
FIFTY If
where pay you
you a new T
o
o
o
c 2.50 $3.00
c
o
g
c
s
s
FOR
Are the acme of comfort. Be-
ing made of soft Kid upper
with flexible belting, leather
aolee and strictly hand tewed
they conform to the outline
of the foot and will give In- -'
tant and lasting relief to
corns and bunions. Only the
best materials are used In
their construction and we
guarantee them to wear well
or refund the money.
onnoooaoaaoooaoaoa
TOOTHSOME TIDBITS
..Our shelves are laden with palate-pleasin- g
delicacies at pocket-pleasin- g
prices crackers, wafers, biscuit,
canned and bottled goods, Imported
and of American vie
with each other in attracting your at-
tention and trial... The list would fill
a cataalogue
J L. BELL &
Nos. 118 and IZ1) Couth Second St
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnen, etc., or any
good security ; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid (or household
soods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T-- A! 114 Gold avenue.
Gentlemen! let us uute your meas-
ure now for a new ault Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
Order your Iruit cake for Thanksgiv-
ing now at the Woman's Exchange, 323
South Second street.
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
Don't Fail to Attend the
Grand.. . . ..
Thanksgiving EveBall
To be Given by the
Christopher Society
' at
COLOMBO HALL II nil 00
Wednesday Evening, llUli U
TICKETS $1.00
Admitting Gentleman and Ladies.
TONEY MORELLI,
ANGELO PARENTI.
AMEDEO MATTEUCCI,
Committee In Charge.
Trousers
of DUTCHESS WOOL
rip in the seat or else--
ONE DOLLAR or give
TROUSERS and wear them two months. For
every suspender button that comes off we will o
pay you TEN CENTS.
If they rip in the waistband we will pay you
CENTS. they
we will
pair.
o
manufacture,
CO.
WHITTEN,
Colombo
$3.5 O
E;S-WASHBU-
RN
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James D. Eakln, Junior member of
the firm of Mellnl & Eakln, wholesale
liquor dealers, has gone to Arizona on
business.
The n Benevolent BOcle
ty will hold a meeting In the office of
Attorney Frank W. Clancy tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Frank A. Benkart, of New York City,
traveling representative for the Eqult
able Life Assurance society, Is a guest
of Edward Grunsfeld, New Mexico
Manager for that society.
Governor Miguel A. Otero and Ter-
ritorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds,
came down from the capital last night
to attend to certain Important legal
matters. They returned home this
morning.
The fame of the "Cavalier" cigar.
made and sold by Flesher & Rosen- -
vald, tobacco and cigar merchants, is
known far and wide, as is shown by an
order received by the firm from a
gentleman at Seattle, Washington.
The remains of S. P. Paine, who died
on Saturday, were burled at Fairvlew
cemetery yesterday. The funeral serv-
ices were held in the chapel of O. VV.
Strong & Sons, the undertakers. Rev.
Herman J. Powell, of the Baptist
church, officiated.
Miss Uabelle Spencer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Spencer, who Is a
nurse at the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company's hospital at Pueblo, Colo.
Is here recuperating from a sickness
with pneumonia. The young lady has
been seriously ill and will doubtless
remain here for several months.
, Hon. F. A. Hubbell is making pro
parations for a trip to his numerous
sheep ranches In Socorro county. Mr.
yubbell has recently made some large
sheep purchases and as he needs rest
will combine pleasure with business In
looking after his Socorro county inter
ests. He will probably get off for the,
south tonight or tomorrow evening.
On a change of venue the Socorro
county election contest case has been
postponed until November 13, when It
will come up before Judge Baker here(
Hon. Abran Abeytla, the republican
candidate for treasurer and collector
of Socorro county, and Horl. Silas Al
exander are here today on business
concerning the contest. They will re
turn home this evening.
The meeting of tne painters of the
city with the object of forming a un-
ion was postponed from last night to
this evening at 8 o'clock on account of
the non-arriv- of the necessary blanks
from the International headquarters
at Lafayette, Ind. The papers were re-
ceived this morning and the organiza-
tion of the union will be effected this
evening. All painters of the city are
invited. Meeting up stairs over Citi
zen office.
Miss Elizabeth Naylor will appear
for the first time In concert work In
this city in Miss Helmbeck's concert.
The young lady Is an exceptionally Una
pianist and Is a recent graduate of a
pupil teacher of Leschetlzky, which
alone would recommend her ability as
an artist on the piano. She will play
the "Caprice Espagnol," by Moskow- -
skl, and "Hexentanz," by MacDowell.
Miss Helmbeck's concert will take
place December 5 at Colombo hall.
D. Benjamin, general manager of the
Fred Harvey eating house system;
John Stein, general superintendent be-
tween Kansas City and Albuquerque;
V. V. Vlzzettl.vgeneral superintendent
c( the cuisine department, and Capt. S.
H. Brown, also an Important official
of the syBtem, are In the city on a gen-
eral tour of inspection. They found
everything In tip-to- p condition at the
Aivarado under the management of J.
Fred Klooi and his able assistants.
The following Important officials of
the Santa Fe Centrat and Albuquerque
Eastern railroads, came down from
Santa Fe last night: Senator W. H
Andrews, Hon. W. S. Hopewell, R. L,
McCance and W. A. Bayer. This after,
noon the visiting officials met and con-
ferred with prominent Albuquerque
people on matters that wfll be given
out later. This evening Senator An-
drews will leave for Pittsburg, Pa..
on an important ten days' business
trip, and the other gentlemen will re
turn to Santa Fe.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, who was
recently elected to the lower house of
the territorial legislature from the
counties of Dona Ana and Otero coun
ties, came In from Las Cruces this
morning and Is spending the day in the
territorial metropolis. He will go south
tonight, direct to Aiamogordo, where
district court for Otero county, is now
in session. One of the principal cases
cn the docket is that of Alejo Perea
charged with the murder of Lucero,
on a change of venue from Dona Ana
to Otero county, and Major Llewellyn
is the prosecuting attorney in the case
The director of the school of muslo
desires to call the especial attention
of the members of the Choral society
and the public In general to the fact
that the Choral society meets for re
hearsal every Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. Attendance has not been reg
ular of late from the fact that many
other events have come upon the same
night. As a concert la to be given
soon it Is absolutely necessary that re
hearsals should begin promptly ' and
that attendance Bhould be regular.
Roll call will occur at 8:15 and rehear-fca.- 1
at 8. at rehearsal
means in the concert
program. Please let us have prompt-
ness and energetic work for a cause
which means so much to music In our
city. Good voices are always In de-
mand. See Mr. Walker.
J. B. Moore was In from Gallup yes
terday.
Ben BIbo returned to his home at
Grants last night.
J. W. Cooper, the big lumber man at
Rowe, Is In the city.
Juan Salazar, the La Jara general
merchant, Is here being doctored for a
bad eye.
T. C. Ryan, th popular heavyweight
base ball enthusiast of El Paso, Is In
the city.
Deputy United States Marshal Frank
Hall Is serving legal papers In the
Fifth district.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell returned last
night from a business trip to Santa Fe
r.nd Las Vegas.
Boleslo Romero, of Los Lunas, pass.
ed through the city this morning en
route to Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wright, proraln
ent people of Gallup, are in the city
visiting and trading.
R. M. Ball left for the north this
morning. He represents J. Korber &
Co., carriage manufacturers.
M. Berger, the well known Railroad
avenue baker, received a car load of
the famous Empress flour this morn-
ing.
M. E. Porter has returned from an
extended business trip north in the In-
terest of the International Correspond-
ence school.
Richard Myers Is here on a visit to
his mother, Mrs. R. B. Myers. Richard
is the electrician for the Silver Lake
mines at Silverton, Colo.
Mrs. James Martin had an operation
performed on her at the St. Joseph's
hospital this morning. The lady Is re-
ported getting along nicely. (
The ladles of the German Lutheran
church will hold a coffee social at the
heme of Mrs. F. W. Sweitzer, 615
North First street tomorrow afternoon.
All members of the Gentlemen's
Driving club are requested to be pres-
ent at a special meeting to be held at
Zelger's cafe tonight. By order of sec-
retary.
An alarm of fire was sent In from
box 35 late this afternoon. The depart-
ment made a long run through the
wind to the shofts only to discover a
false alarm.
Eugene Rafferty, a thorough horse
shoer of New York) but to this city di-
rect from Denver! is the new man at
the blacksmith shop of Jacob Korber
ft Co. He 18 all fight.
' Robert T. Bl&fP, Instructor on the
violin and Stringed Instruments at the
school of music, Will play at the con-
cert to be given 'by Miss Menaul at
Colombo hall, Friday evening:
The Woman's Missionary society of
the Congregational church will hold its
annual public meeting at the church
tomorrow evening! November 12. All
interested are Invited to attend.
Mrs. James Grunsfeld and son left
last night for St.' Louis, where they
will Join Mr. Grunsfeld, who has re-
cently engaged in business at that
place. They expect to make their
home In St. Louis
A. L. Munkers, of the firm of M link
ers & Smith, returned to Albemarle
this morning after disposing of a Btock
of merchandise, formerly located at
the once prosperous mining camp. He
was accompanied by Mrs. L B. Smith.
T. A. Whltten, the gentleman who
carries on a profitable business on
Gold avenue, celebrated In a quiet
manner yesterday his 50th birthday.
He Is In good health and expects to
reach the century point before Gabriel
toots his horn.
In about a week or ten days, Gross,
Kelly & Co., will appear on the street
with a bran new delivery flat wagon,
with a carrying capacity of 6,000
pounds. The wagon is being built by
Jacob Korber & Co., and will be one of
the best turned out by this firm.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Harsch, of Mel- -
vin. III., who have been spending the
past three weeks in the city visiting
his brother. County Commissioner
Adolph Harsch. left this morning for
their eastern home. They reported
themselves well pleased with New
'Mexico.
Lrbrado C. de Baca, of Pena Blanca,
is In the city today. He received a
letter yesterday from Lawrence, Kan-
sas, giving the information that his
son, Fred C. de Baca, who is attending
the Hlskell institute met with a very
lalnful accident. He was driving tht
MONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflee.
Avers
Cherry Pectoral
Consumption can certainly
be cured. Not all cases,
but very many. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the prin-
cipal medicine. The oldest
doctor knows from experi-
ence. The youngest, just
from college, knows from
theory. Both uphold us.
,
,
25c., tie. SI.H. J. C. AVER CO., Uwtll. Mua.
school's team of horses from the
school to the town, when the horses
took fright and ran away, Mr. Baca
being thrown out of the vehicle and his
right thigh broken.
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy
did not leave for Washington, D. C,
yesterday as anticipated, owing to be-
ing detained by certain legal and busi-
ness matters. He will probably not go
now until after the visit of the commit-
tee on territories. Mrs. Clancy intends
to accompany him.
Miss Anna Derkin came down from
Cerrillos last night and returned this
morning. She will leave this evening
for Kansas City, acting as nurse for
D. Bridge, one of the stockholders of
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
company, who Is seriously ill and re
turning to his eastern home.
W. V. Wolvln, TJ. It. S.. Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
tlock. Bott 'phones.
o
Victor Emanuel.
(Concluded from page one.)
Berlin and Pottsdam, and a revolution
in his delicately constituted personal-
ity was wrought. Whether this revo-
lution has extended beneath the sur-
face or whether It will please the Ital-
ians remains to be seen. But for good
or ill, for a long or a brief period, he
has now the Indomitable, exalted
pose, which has manifested
itself recently In his severe conduct
toward his uncles and cousins.
Card of Thanks.
We" desire to express our sincere
thanks to the many kind friends who
have been unfailing with their assist-
ance and ready sympathy In our hours
of deepest grief. Our gratitude is also
due to the lodges that did everything
in their power during the trying days
of illness and subsequently to assist
and comfort.
MRS. P. S. STRUMQUIST.
JOHN N. STRUMQUIST.
EDGAR STRUMQUIST, .
Mrs. H. E. Sherman, dressmaker and
ladles' tailor. No, 217 South Second
street.
Wanted A man as bookkeeper and
to make himself useful around the
store for a country town. Apply to
Grunsfeld Bros.
GENTLEMEN1
Call and examine our new fall sam-
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
Our tailoring is unexcelled. The
style, price and quality, compels
you to be our customer.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 8.
8econd Street.
JERSEY RULLS
a.. - t u ti j j t n..ii-
f Anree jersey Du
for sale.
If interested, address
OLECKLEH'S DAIRY.
0. W. STRONG & SONS : n
Undertakers
and
Embalmers
20 Years' Experience in this City
201-21- 1 North Second St
BOTH PHONES. D
DR. C. H. CONNER
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
Cure, by the
Science of Osteopathy
All Diaeaaea Which are Known aa
Curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.
Office: 21-2- 3 Whiting Block
Coming SobriS
The display of woolens will be In charge of
A SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
from Chicago who can give you some valuable hints
on good dress. This will be your only opportunity
this season to see STRAUSS BROS. complete line
In the piece.
SIMON
The Railroad
DON'T MISS
E. J. POST & CO.
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietor.
HARDWARE.
American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters,' Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
and Cook Stoves.:
REPAIRS
FURNISHED
FOR ALL
MAKES OF
STOVES......
STOVES
CLEANED,
BLACKENED
AND SET UP.
One of Our
HINERS
..BOTH
fjj 120 WE
FUR
There will be i great dis-
play of woolens' lii the piece
at our store on the following
dates,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 10th and 11th.
These goods have been
especially sent for this oc-
casion by ?
Strauss Bros.America's Leading TailorsChicago
whose tailoring is too
well known to require
comment.
STERN,
Avenue Clothier.
THIS-EVENT.
WE
EMPLOY
ONLY'
THE MOST
COMPETENT
MECHANICS
AND
DO ONLY
GOOD WORK.
Instruments
FOR
Testing .Defective
Eye Sight
S. T. VANN, Doctor of Optics
...In Charge of...
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
'PHONES.,
WEDGEj
ST COLD AVENUEy I
S. T. VANN & SON, Prop's
2 Doors North Postoffice
AlbuquerqueHardware Company
Buildeis1 and General Hardwaie
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS THMTC WALL
AND WA CON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
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